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through sheer terror when they heard he 
was after them, that his friends woe really 
801 when he left one morning hr the 
eastern train to follow op a doe somewhere 
else. Before leasing, he presented the 
chief with a fancy pin and the detective 
with a pair of patent handcuffs.

An hour or so later, the western train 
brought another detective, who was very 
anxious to see Old Rattlesnake. Learning 
the direction in which he had gone, he 
hired a special engine, overtook the ex
press at a station 90 miles away, found 
Old Rattlesnake and arrested him. Old 
Rattlesnake was the identical criminal who 
had been wanted. He had utilized the 
chief, so that he could keep posted on 
what was being done.

Progress has only good wishes for 
Chief Marshall, who has been too often 
unjustly abused. It is, however, con
strained to say that the methods 
such as that of Walton are capable of being 
very greatly improved.

There are good 
aaii the case of Prince ward, they will not 
come to the front of their own accord. If 
***■• F. W. Wisdom could be induced to 
serve he would be an able and popular re
presentative, and so would Mr. James

CHARGED WITH A CRIMEin Victoria ward, butrussels Patterns, 
any size.
1er Stools.

ï J"?1” desmPti°n. "hid stated 
that she had a “ flood, gait,” was a gross 
»nd unnecessary libel. She ha, resented 
rt by some peculiarly sarcastic remarks on 
the subject.

Sarcasm, indeed, is one 
points, and she has no hesitation in ex 
pressing her opinion of those who have 
been instrumental in procuring her arrest. 
The constable who followed her and the 
St. John officers who assisted him have no 
reason to feel flattered when they remem
ber some of the clear cut phrases used fat
her in referring t„ their obnoxious pres-

TW THE FIELD AS A CAS Din A TM 
SOM ТЯМ ЖАТОЖ»8 omftCm. CHIEF ЯAM8HALL*8 FONDNESS FOE 

SMEM.М8Я MYSTERY. A BRIGHT WOMAS WHO Ж Я SOW AS 
OBJECT OF ISTEBERT.

.When u Thief le to be Ouckt the Polie».
ShoeJd Have * Chance to Catch Him 
“ of Them Mixht he Bright 

*• Keeoffaixe Him If They Met Him.

toefc-How Pbb»Ii May Look at It—The
The Syria- At

Pleaty of Time For Mora Pm Yet.
It hu been ж dull week in dric politics. 

Candidates have been scarce and quota
tions few. It is possible that business will 
improve when the weather gets 
settled, and that some of the old lots will 
be cleared ont at a sacrifice.

Tbejaoet important item is the advent 
f *4*ИШіи£Ье8Іеу as * candidate for 
*e робйШШг mayor. Mr. Lockhart will, 

of eonne, be ж candidate, and if no third 
man comes forward it is believed that he 
has fair chances for a second term. "The, 
idea, which some consider unwritten law. 
that a mayor who behaves himself shonjd 
have a second year, is in his favor. 
Mr. Locklurt has undoubtedly behaved 
himself, and while he has 
nothing to make his

ner. Seaton, a representative mechanic, who Her Trip to St. John—How She Look*. 
Tnlk*, Arte and Meet» the Charge.would have been in the council long ago if 

he had been treated as his merits deserved.
There is little or nothing new in the 

situation in the other wards, or if there is, 
it has not come to the surface. There was 
talk of a ticket against the aldermen of 
Guys ward, but it has not materialized as

W by did not the St. John police catch 
W olton, the Texas express embezzler of 
$35,000, instead of waiting for a m»u to 
come from Montreal to secure the pris
oner, gain the glory and pocket the reward ?

Simply because they did not know any
thing about it. A circular had indeed been 
sent to the .chief of police with an excellent 
photograph of the fugitive, a complete 
description of him, and a fac-similie of his 
handwriting. A very plain scar on his 
forehead made him particularly easy to 
identify, and yet for ten days he sojourned 
at one of the hotels, walked the streets. 

Among the 113 gentlemen attorneys of purchases at the leading stores and
Her Majesty’s supreme court, who are aPParent*J to°k n° pains to conceal 

prey upon the public in St. him8tlr The reason for this was that 
John, are all sorts of men. Some of them t?,e policemen who would be 
know a good deal of law ; some don’t ** him knew nothing
know any. Some know you every time about h,m or hls crime. The descriptive 
they meet you on the street; others only circular had, with that love of mystery for 
know you once in a while. Some are past whjch the chief is remarkable, been kept 
patriarchs of temperance societies ; others 18 lfit were a g1"6*1 state secret, and its 
are fast patrons of gin mills. Some are contents divulged only to two inspectors 
very pious; others very wicked. As a | and the detective. None of these gentle- 
body, they resemble the collection in the 
sheet let down unto Peter, wherein 
all manner of creatures, clean and un- I tion to him under bis alias of “Harry 
clean.

For that she tbf said Georgies Weeks, on or about 
tbe twentieth day of January one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety at Charlottetown, aforesaid, in 
the sard province, feloniously did, unlawfully and 
maliciously cause to be administered to ore Isabella 
Jane Sutherland, wife of James M. Sutherland, of 
Charlotte to w n, aforesaid, barrister, a certain poison 
«lied arsenic, so as thereby then to endanger the 
lift- of the said Isabella Jane Sutherland contrary to 
the statute in such case made and provided.

Never before in the history of the Mar
itime Provinces has a lady of the

NTVESTi.

HOMES!
-o<

vet.
Bat there is plenty of time for 

didates in all the wards. h rom this it will be inferred that 
in'no wise alarmed

she is
or dejected by the 

situation in which she finds herself. She 
bas given no indication of either

She simply asserts that she is inno
cent, and by implication bids the authorities 
go ahead until they come to the end of their 
tether.

anc position of Mrs. Weeks* te^n 

charger! with such a crime. It is not only 
charitable, but it seems natural to suppose 
that there is a dreadful mistake somewhere 
and that she is innocent. That is for the 
courts to decide, and they are now taking 
the first steps to unwind the tangled skein. 
Until they have finished, whatever would 
savor of opinion is out of place in. public 
print. All that Progress seeks is to give 
an idea of the woman as she appears, or 
did appear before the shadow of this trouble 
fell upon her.

The story of Mrs. eeks is well known

“ye devour widows* houses.**

fear.A St. John Lawyer Who la Try Inc to Failli

I
S

Her friends, also, have confidence 
that she has nothing to fear from the results. 

The case is a remarkable one, and she
name or that 

of the city immortal, he has taken no 
to provoke hoatility from those who 

have been his supporters in the past. He 
has made a good looking mayor, with 
of the aldermen aa foils to set off his looks, 
and any tank that has been found with him 
has been that he has tailed to keep some oi 
the more bumptious aldermen in due sub
jection.

Mr. Chealey is also a good looking man, 
and would appear to advantage in the big 
arm chair, provided he assumed the boiled 
shirt and white choker as Mayor Lockhart 
does when presiding at the board. Mr. 
Chesley has undeniably a thorough know
ledge of civic affairs. The chief point for 
debate і» whether he could do any better 
than Mayor Lockhart has do* in "keeping 
his associates in order. His friends say 
that he would, and that with his knowledge 
of the rules of debate he would make a 
good presiding officer. It is claimed 
that he would not. for instance, hav
ing made a decision, permit an irre
gular and unseemly debate calling that 
decision in question. Against this sup
position ia his record as mayor of Portland, 
which had the meet disorderly council in 
Canada, if not in the world. It will be re
membered that when Progress exposed 
the state of affairs, it did not direct its fire 
at the mayor, but at the body over which 
he presided. It had to take the view either 
that he sympathized with the disorder and 
jobbery which prevailed, or that he was 
unable to prevent it. And it had faith 
enough in bis integrity to accept the latter 
supposition. As a candidate for mayor of 
St. John, therefore, it lies with him 
plain to the electors why things 
they were in Portland, for that the 
dition ot affairs was very bad indeed, 
not be denied by any sane or honest 

So bad were they, indeed, that in 
sequence of the exposures made by Pro
gress, the people of Portland voted for 
union to escape the existing evils. The 
act would not have been carried had the 
true style of affairs not been so well

It is, however, possible that Mr. Chesley 
give a satisfactory explanation of his 

course, and if so, there is no reason why 
he should not poll an excellent 

* has ™<»>У friends, and has undoubted 
ability.

It is believed that Mr. C. E. MacMichael 
will not be a candidate in Queen’s ward, 
in which event Mr. W. Watson Allen will 
probably run.

In Prince ward no new men have 
to the iront, though it is not because there 
is a lack of good material. The trouble is 
that the men who ought to be candidates 
are. not the class of men who will push 
themselves to the front or work to secure a 
nomination. It is generally agreed that 
Mr. Jonas Howe would make an excellent 
representative, but as he is a busy man he 
would probably refuse to offer. There are 
two admirable men, however, who doubt
less would consent to serve if they felt 
that the people wanted them. They are 
Messrs. James McNichol and James 
Reynolds, neither of whom are politicians, 
but both of whom are of the class of which 
good aldermen are made. They are care
ful men, who would consult the city’s inter
ests in preference to their own, and their 
records as good citizens cannot be ques
tioned. Neither of them, however, would 

or attempt to curry favor by 
The only way that they could be 

brought forward would be by a requisition, 
or better, by a call from a convention of 
the rate-payers. If they would not consent 
to serve, and Progress has not consulted

licensed to
“ HEAVENLY LOVE.'*

A Picture that Should Do Mach to Educate is a remarkable
a»

TALK OS THE 8TREET.Everybody who has a taste lor the beau
tiful in art should see ’’Heavenly Love,” 
the famous picture by J. B. Scholl, 
ezhibition at Jack’s hall, Charlotte 
It is a revelation to many in this city, who 
have perhaps had other and lower stand
ards of art presented to them, snd it will 
do much to educate the popular taste for 
really good paintings. A description of 
the subject has already appeared in Pro
gress, but no idea of the picture can be 
gained by mere description. It may be 
said, briefly, that it is admirable from 
every point ot view, with the pos
sible exception that it is a little 
crowded, and should have had a larger

f lie Imperial Trust company will remove 
to Bayard’s building this spring. Progress 
understands that this concern has made an 
exceedingly favorable impression, and has 
iJreidj worked up a good business.

The retirement of Mr. McKav from the 
firm of Hu iter, Hamilton & McKay was a 
surprise to everybody. The business will 
he conducted as usual by Messrs. Hunter 
* Hamilton. Mr. McKay who intended 
starting for himself, in the 
cupied by Messrs. Dowling Bros., has. 
Progress understands, abandoned the idea 
for the present.

Messrs. Ward C. l’itfield and W. J. 
Fraser are

ITUDE OF FAULTS.

able to find Walton, though it is 
reported that ene of them had an introdue-
men were

Essassss Simpson,” and did not recognize him. 
They took the plan oi watching the rail-There is one lawyer who is neither

old nor very wicked, as the world views I wa- tra,M- “d finally formed the theory 
things. He is, indeed, rather pions than tbat " *iton, if he had been here at atl, 
otherwise, and combines with a studious bad crossed the bay in the Monticdlo. 
temperament a good deal of religious zeal. ^ this time Walton, feeling quite 
Perhaps it was his reputation in this re- secure’ “ be well might under the circum
spect that induced a widow to trust him I stanws. was prepsring to leave for the

West Indies.

store now oc-

to Moncton, to visit her tister, 

Sussex, WAS in Petitcodiec on
with a claim against the city of St. John, 
many moons ago.

The claim was for damages caused by a I man* w^° d*d n°t show any extraordinary 
defective sidewalk, or something of the abil*ty in finding him, simply because be 
sort, whereby the woman sustained certain bsd secured his address from his pals, 
bodily injuries which confined her to her Walton was not caught, and probably 
bed, necessitated medical attendance, and | wou,d not have been caught by the chief 
deprived her of gaining a livelihood for I lnd h!s lllrec confidential men, This is 
some time. She was a poor woman, and no1 60 ,l,ut h 1 reflection on them as it is on 
not unnaturally thought that the city should thc 8-v8tem which jiersists in surrounding 
pay her a reasonable compensation for the everything of the kind with an absurd mys- 
results of its negligence. She entrusted ] tory. If, as is the custom in some cities, 
her case to the lawyer in question.

He undertook it, and proceeded to make І r°4 caH> an<1 every uian on the force 
up a claim for the city to settle. I a,,owed to have all the information be de- 
The doctor who attended the 
asked for his bill, and as the woman I and fllc might have succeeded in “landing 
was poor, he placed it at the nominal figure thc fisb " It is more than probable that 
ol $15. The lawyer laughed scornfully at il "““W have occurred to some one of them 
the idea ol such a sum and insisted that it I f ,lat it was worth while making enquiries 
be made larger. The doctor, finding that now and then at certain hotels, and of 
the money was to come out of the city, adopting other precautionary which do 
then put in a bill for $40. seem to have suggested themselves to the

In due time the case was settled for $140 quartette "ho were in the secret. 
and the money was paid to the attorney. П is true that in such case the honor and 

When the doctor, after a time, began to *be reward might have gone to 
enquire for the $40 which he supposed was 
due him, the lawyer told him that he would might have been a misfortune from an 
have to look to the widow for his pay. [ official point of view, it cannot be* denied 
The doctor, knowing that the lawyer had 1,131 t,ie interests of justice would have been’ 
the money, refused to do this and threatened servcd •
to make the matter public, whereupon the There may be men on the St. John force 
lawyer confronted him with the original wl‘° are quite as intelligent, competent and 
bill for $15, which he finally consented to Faithful, as those who are in the inner and 
accept, with the understanding that the | confidential circles. There is 
balance of $25 was to go to the widow.

The widow has been less fortunate. She I sbou,ti not be given to them. If they 
had on a previous occasion given the not 1)0 trusted they are not fit to be on the 
attorney a bill of $10 to collect, and sub- force*
sequently received from him the statement Hoes any one imagine that had every 
that it had been collected, but all the pro- man on the force had the facilities for in- 
ceeds were required to pay the costs. She | formation possessed by the mysterious and 
did not expect that exactly the 
would happen with the second claim.

But it did. She has not got the money, I the force, who knew nothing of thc 
nor does she ever expect to get it. It has had a long talk with the fugitive one day, 
been “swallowed up in costs.” and might have recognized him if he had

It is no wonder that lawyers get rich known such a man was wanted. He might 
nowadays without a big practice. not have done so it is true. One of the

quartette who did .know all about the 
is said to have smoked sundry cigars with 

. be- I the genial stranger, whose writing was to
tween the city and the street railway com- to he seen on two hotel registers, and 
pany, last Tuesday. The former had care- | whose tell-tale forehead scar was either 
fully removed the snow

n, of Britinh Columbia, wan

Halifax Banking 
with Mr. Forbes- 
■cut Sunday in fc

As' regards correctness of 
drawing, color and perspective, it 
is simply admirable. The figures are most 
natural, and that of the dreaming artist in 
particular seems to actually lean away 
from the spectator as if it were a real figure 
in the foreground. There is nothing arti
ficial about its pose, and it does not have 
that flat look so often apparent even in 
pictures of merit. It is only after repeated 
study, indeed, that one observes with what 
fidelity all the details of the picture are 
wozljed nut. Nothing is omjfrted that 
tend to completeness.

The coloring of the picture attracts 
special attention, and tells at once of a 
master hand. In the representation of the 
mother and child seen by the sleeping 
artist, the effect of softness and roundness 
has been most successfully attained. One 
can almost imagine that he sees the wind 
gently stirring the drapery, and that its 
shade lightens or darkens as it waves.

The fidelity of art to nature throughout 
cannot fail to impress the most ordinary 
observer. The impression it finally lea 
is -one of regret that the companion picture, 
“Earthly Love,” is not there as well, and that 
St. John people have not more opportunities 
of seeing really meritorious works. The 
need of a collection which will help to edu
cate, as this picture does, will be felt 
than ever in the future.

among those who visited Upper 
Canada this week in search of the cream of 
the market for the maritime trade.

He was finally caught by thc Montreal
company, is

Sfc. John, with 
Chekub*.

They Won’t Go Again.
The Out at Sea company did 

ry favorable impression in the capital ; 
in fact, it was quite thc reverse. The com
pany lacked strength from the start, and 
when Mr. and Mrs. Mason found it 
venient to l»e absent* the talent of the 
organization was considerably demoralized. 
There is no excuse for the foisting of such 
a broken down show 
Fredericton. The local

IUS8EX.

not create
le in Sussex by R. D. Boni and

Mrs. Frank Tbeal returned 
ended visit to Sbediac. 
he illness of the rector. Rev. 
lesday services wore not held

to many of the readers ol Progress. It 
is charged that, having an affection for Mr. 
J*ines M. Sutherland, a Charlottetown 
lawyer, she caused arsenic to be adminis
tered to his wife in medicine prescribed for 
her. The ground for the charge is that 
suspicion having been aroused by the pro
tracted and mysterious illness of Mrs. 
Sutherland, an analysis was made of 
whiskey, etc., of which she had partaken, 
and traces of the poison found. The 
nection of Mrs. \\ eeks with the arsenic 
has not yet been made by any of thc evi
dence produced at the examination now in 
progress at Charlottetown.

On the night of Saturday, the 1st of 
February, a very tired woman arrived at 
the Hotel Duffcrin in this city and 
immediately to her room. She did not 
register, but as ladies frequently do, gave 
her name, and stated that she was Mrs. 
Weeks, of Charlottetown. She had left 
the latter place at two o’clock in the 
ing, driven 30 miles to Cape Traverse, and 
and then braved the perils and discomforts 
of a five hours’ trip across the Stiaits of 
Northumberland in the ice-boat, a trip 
from which qven a man might well shrink. 
During the passage she got very wet, as 
did also her luggage, and she was still wet 
when she reached St. John and 
bed.

tt is recovering slowly from 

spent the descriptive circular had been read atSuuday iinS
Min, have been
M. Fairweather, 

Cowic went to Dorchester 

dis confined to bis house 

te and his brother spent Snn-

on the people of 
1 agent and the

public had a right to better treatment 
from St. John amateurs. Progress un
derstands that the next St. John combina
tion that drops in to the Celestial city will 
not get an exceedingly cordial reception.

sired, it is possible that some of the rankcase was

raska, brother of Rev. Mr. 
jrrived here yesterday, ami

> had been at his home in 
la grippe, has returned to were as
8 visiting at her uncle’s, Mr. 
lhn* Patrick.

The “ Prorre»." Clubs are Boon,in*.

Even* flay there is fresh evidence that 
the dub has taken hold of the young friends 
of Progress. They have no" difficulty in 
getting the names of sonic people who 
thc paper, and by sending in their 
with $3.00 they earn $1.00. A Westmor
land boy writes Thursday and sends $3.00 
and adds “there are a lot of people here 
who will take your paper, and I will send 
their names in a lew days.” There are 
plenty of boys who 
way.

CASTLE.

Aiken entertained soi

і arrived home last week, 
і has left us again, but only 
ess has taken him to Boston, 
home, having spent a few

of Boston has been in town

some one
who was not a detective, but while this names

I- Walliston have fully rc- 
)»t again, 
id lier lit tie daughter are

earn money this-n, formerly of Chatham, 
•friends and relatives here, 
t for her home in the West

Mr. E. Scholl, son of the artist, who is 
exhibiting the picture, has done the public 
a favor by his enterprise, and it is to be 
hoped that his exhibition will have the 
patronage of all lovers of the beautiful, the 
natural and the true in art.

no reason
why information of men who are “wanted”

vote. He The Boston Buds Went Back.

A good story is told ol a Fredericton 
youth who, enamoured with a celestial 
maiden, resolved to give her Boston roses 
for a recent fashionable event in that city. 
Thc roses were ordered and came—C. (>. 
D.—and the bill was sixteen dollars. This

soon on

adding took place in St. 
n, last week, when Miss 
r of Boston, but who has 
ars past with her cousin, 
•on, was married to Mr. 
8t. John. The ceremony 
le’s cousin, Rev. N. Power. 
; Rev. Fathers Dickson, 
ie bride received a number Too Extravagant by Half.

The story is told of a young New Bruns - 
wicker who had an ambition to be a dent
ist, and had only $90 in cash to

went to
little too steep, and the buds 

their return journey.
On the following day she 

seriously ill, suffering from an attack of 
pneumonia.

same thing confidential quartette, all of them would 
have failed to recognize Walton? One of

UR ST.

carry out
his intentions. He went to Philadelphia, 
and with a companion as impecunious as 
as himself, took a six months’ course, each 
living on the not extravagant sum of six 
cents a day. That amount purchased 
enough bread and milk to suffice for their 
wants, and the man who tells the story 
says that they actually got fat on it. The 
only piece of extravagance of which the 
student appears to have been guilty was in 
buying a ticket from St. John to Philadel
phia. He should have walked there and 
saved his money.

Bathurst at A. C. Smith
Everybody Ie Glad. 

The belief, as Progress
The midnight train of the following Tues

day brought another pereon from Charlotte->f establishing a branch of 
it association in our town, 
ng men seem to be taking 
latter, and will doubtless 
h society.
ive a delightful dancing 
inday night. The guests 
congenial company, good 
і lengthy programme of 
means least, a host and 

indness and savoir faire
a^îcas1 |ЮтЄ’thc partV 
antreal, was in town on

to us that Miss Lizzie 
і not deprive us of seeing 
:e in the post office, 
as returned fro 
ic in Caraquet. 
rife were in town a few 

Тож Brown.

*RGM.

goes to press, 
that Judge Fraser will recover front his 
dangerous illness, causes a good deal of 
sincere pleasure. No kinder hearted or 
more upright judge has

It was Constable Cameron, with a 
warrant for the arrest of Mrs. Weeks on 
the charge already quoted. Previous to 
his arrival, she had expressed her intention 
of returning to Charlottetown 
her health would permit.

For a time it looked as though the 
stable’s errand would be a fruitless one. 
She seemed dangerously ill. It 
until the 17th that she was able to leave in 
the constable’s charge.

The portrait of Mrs. Weeks, given here
with, is a good one, but does not flatter 
her. She is better looking than it makes 
her appear. If it be allowable to 
lady’s age, it may be added that she is 
about 28, that she has been a widow sev
eral years, and that her husband died 
leaving her with two children, who are 
still living. His name was R. T. Weeks, 
and he was the law partner of Mr. Suther
land.

The Thaw Stopped It. sat upon the 
bench, and the people as well as the pro
fession could ill afford to lose him.

There was a good prospect of war as soon as

No Maritime League.
The effort to lorm a Maritime Provin

cial Lacrosse League has been abandoned, 
and each province will have a league ol its 
own. At the close ol the season the best

from Its Prince plainly visible or covered by a cock of the 
William street track, and piled it up on hat which was enough of itself to excite 
each side. When the corporation men J suspicion, 
came along they quite as carefully removed

was not

It is possible that every man on the force 
it from the street, and put it back on the might have been as unsuspicious as the 
track again. By the time the company officer in question. It is also possible that 
was ready to retaliate the thaw had inter- j every man might not have been, 
iered, and removed so much of the cause Which reminds Progress of a story that 
of contention that it was not worth fighting J is current this week, 
about. Hostilities may be renewed with 
the next big snow storm.

The Design Ie Good.
The design for the cover of the prize list 

of the October exhibition, executed by the 
Maritime Lithograph company is a hand
some piece of work. The title of “Can
ada’s International Fair” is a taking one, 
and shows that St. John does not propose 
to be second to any city of the Dominion 
where exhibitions are concerned.

in each province will play off for the 
silver trophy contributed by H. A. Nelson 
& Sons, of Montreal.he entertainment given 

k’e church, on Monday 
cess; the music and re
ad. The “ luscious bi
ne) were duly appréci
ai her present.
. and Mrs. Jas. O’Neill 
t their home in honor of 
their wedding day. 
e left for their homo in 
accompanied by Mr. A.

ry dangerously ill with

state a
Not the Chairman.

In the baste of writing last week an unin
tentional injustice was done Aid. Busby in 
stating that he was once chairman ol the 
Portland fire committee. He waa simply a 
private member of the committee who 
allowed the other members to run things 
as they pleased.

canvass,
tricks. It is said that several years ago, but not 

so very many, a certain chief of police in a 
certain city received a circular descriptive 

A wort to -proRr...” agents. of a notorious criminal who was wanted in
Ihe vmy frequent complaints from out- the United States. Shortly after this a

“to - t'7. "a P”°GKK6S c,n be a™ed in the city, put up at a leading 
obtained Saturday evening,, lead to the hotel, aùd made haste to see the chief to 
supposition that the agents of Progress | whom he disclosed himself as 
m some localities are not

Plenty of Smart Girls.

A city insurance agent recently adver
tised for a

on that point, some other equally 
reputable men could be chosen. Prince 
"ard should wake up to its opportunities.

It is announced that Aldermen Law and 
Busby will ran together in Victoria ward, 
fhat ii, they will start together.
Aid. Law is re-elected thejr are not likely 
to he together at the finish. Mr. John J. 
lowest is to the front and from what Fno- 
GREes con learn this week is likely to be 
elected. If the ratepayers will bring tor- 
evd “other man, the ticket can be elected

Mrs. Weeks is a very attractive woman, 
who would be an

Milledge, of St. 
St. Mark’s church, 
ictor, was here yestcr- young woman as copyist in 

his office. There were 47 applications in 
the next two days, and if the advertisement 
had not been stopped there would have 
been a good many more.

ornament to any society. 
Of fair complexion, with blue eyes, her 
fhee is one which has marked character and 
individuality in every feature. There is 
nothing weak about it, and yet there is 
something very pleasing. It is a lace which 
any man would be apt to admire when he 
saw it, and remember it after it had passed 
from his sight.

In figure, Mrs. Weeks may be described 
as stately, without being either over or 
undersized. She is of graceful carriage,

. . —і a detective
, ordering enough known to evil doers as “Old Rattlesnake ”

papers for the demand. There ia nothing The chief was very glad to see him, gave 
hke selling out all the papers, but do not him all the information in his power and 
disappoint the many people. introduced him to the city detective. The

I very good friends, and day He, Three Terror,,

after day Old Rattlesnake visited headquar- There is said to be a courageous young
лГта Tі T W“ an3' ngnew ,bout bdy i” St. John who is afraid of only th
the man of whom he was m search. He things. One is a thunder-storm, another is

a June bug, and the third ia the rector ot 
the church she attends.

Sample Them Today.
The delicious Franco-American

are served up in style at George Robert
son’s grocery today. These soups have a 
great reputation, and they are just aa good 
as their name.

I WANTED.
but ifSES AND COMME R 

n Interested In reel es- 
ldlng erected especially 
Bents for commercial 
Id meet with sufficient 
iuch expenditure. An 
those interested—more 
d their representatives 
pression the erection of 

Address promptly,

The Boys WUI be There.

The St. John Typographical Union will 
have its anniversary supper, at the Hawar- 
den hotel, tonight, 
and the cause of labor.

Will Ben Him Later.
Hon. Thyckke Fogge, an old acquaint» 

ance of St. John readers, dropped into 
Progress office the other day, and will be 
on hand next week.

Good luck to it was pleasant company and told such thrill
ing stories about criminals surrendering
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- NOT A PRESSING WANT. «Ш tbe wo* n worth, •• to «07 that 
* Bet he doe.’wtroee.

oik iafeojoetai, "elBYGONE DAYS RECALLED »• NO HUMBUG.tfeo
"Prttillijr Ю,” ШІЛ the Chptoia. “WOW аокстм niMNJH Тята ЖЩГГ ”H«<7 fee’llдім» mman unmunn

all the
large alack of petieooe led ehoe leether ie 
«akiag farther celh epoa the borer heeded

to Ml
fee detfejr led woe4 toil, joe take op the 
•hotel led hoe eed do the wo* mneH 

It m very we* the

■eg to it- Seppoee we explore•Х.Ж ЛЯШ ЯТЖЯТ*.or M tor A IMMTJl.

A Fact Worth Knowing.to the wak where Bridget throws AC
■-------- Orth, we <hadl *

feed the h&et eeder owe of the loon.
That girl pete era m *ied of oae we had at The lateefc agitation aww^rt 

* the the PbKce Office ou Thursday, uriloa strata ot Mow** society is a
it n her. She was fttqottod for ж city hospital, which, so the folks say, wife wests ж

ses of tofl, whopcoaistcstlya Owe to 
tatiMSs
XVI.

wo WO* of It owâ Do
It.

the At the CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALT, cam be fooidIt heppeeed ІЄ the owe : It thtag if joer
todoadir-o washing, one of the beet and largest stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING 

S^SrSÏTÜLra: of *rt **»andû-aUt,thatcannotbe««died. *
Oar large stock of TWEEDS and COATINGS we are 

making to order at very low prices for Cash. We will guar
antee to give a first-class fit, and warrant етегу garment 

Is your

ofj ; «h» was to
oTmJuly. ж

The Captais and all the household
xapidly iwto the dwetoug of the brides- Moumted the «taira aod explored the garret
pcctsat, soch as cake baskets, pickle —the fonscr using їм aose earnestly oa a few weeks ago; aod H promises to 44>fayrbe HI cosse if its fine, bat there's so

hasg oa with аж equally refeatfess grasp. ш»т after me all the time I don't hardly 
down Like Miss Mabel Jewess' aew doctrine of know which way to turn."

physical culture which is the ruling passion The hour of washing comes, bat tbe
does not, and when you call and

iag tour bad been made ; the excite- hind the dresses hanging up, into the suddenly discovered want ol a hospital has ДвнЦу remonstrate, you are met wiA the 
attending all such events somewhat gentlemen's boots, bet all to no purpose, risen up and assumed gigantic proportions, crushing admission ; “To tell the truth I 

subsided ; the happy pair took posses»* The dead infant was still invisible. They I believe tbe idea first originated among clean forgot all about you, there's so many 
oi their residence—old Portland—and yet next went into the room among the silver two or three ladies, and it was speedily teasin' me all the time to work for them." Wholesale 1ІНІ Refill 
presents kept coming in from friends fer presents—the cigar box still bolding a con- taken up by others. Then those whom These are no fancy pictures, neither are 
and near. Among the latest arrivals was spicuous position. The Captain's eyes lit providence had provided wife husbands in- they overdrawn. Hundreds of careworn 
a box ol beautiful Havana «gara—accord- upon tbe box. terested their lords in. the scheme, and by housekeepers can vouch for their truth,
ing to the brand—sent by an intimate “We have it," he ejaculated. “Just as and by the hospital began to journey by even with tears. Moncton people are bard
friend, of the stentkopian order, to his і | thought suiting tbe action to tbe word, easy stages towards a local habitation and working, especially the upper classes ; they
his once bachelor brother, who was sup- he brought his nose in contact with the a name, until at the present time of writing few* to work, for they cannot get anybody 
posed to be a great lover of the weed, top of the box and dropped it like a hot it has reached the dignity of a “Board of to work for them, not for money and far 
Indeed, the presents were so numerous poker. “РЬаЬ-рЬео—O—possible"—tbe Management," and a «'Committee on Lo- fees for love. These then are the people 
that a room in the second story, and near bride and groom bolted for tbe door and cation," though I have not yet heard of » whose interests we are laboring when we 
the bedroom, was set apart as a sort of down stairs in a trice ; the smell was over- a resident physician being appointed.
museum, in which to arrange the articles powering—or they run from some other Now far be it from me to poke fun, even who would die sooner*than enter such an 
for future leisurely examination. Nor did cause. The Captain pitched the box out of the mildest kind, at these earnest workers institution, but who when they are Ш are 
the Havana box occupy an inferior place of ,bc window. “Murder!" was shouted who are prepared to giro their time and tenderly cared for by the ladies of the W.
in the silver argosy. Our friend, the *U over tbe neighborhood. The smell in- labor cheerfully for the good of their C. T. U.» who make it their business to
groom, however, had not finished all the creased. The reporters of the press were fellow creatures, and who are pushing on Sod out all cases of illness among the poor 
cigars be laid in previous to his wedding aroUsetl. The news flew like the Haines of the work with such enthusiastic energy ; «ні who are true sisters of charity in
day, and therefore had no occasion rot to the big fire in St. John in 1877. Para- but it has sometimes occurred to me that nursing and tending them,
attack the new box presented to him. In graphiste nibbed their pens ; and while the it would be quite as appropriate to repre- Now, I am quite aware that I have 
due course ol time the dog days ap- excitement was still at a red heat, and ere sent enthusiasm blindfolded as either Justice 
preached, and with the hot weather the the facts at the bottom of the box could or Ілго. For, if not quite blind, at least 
whole district became etfluviated—the inside ; be reached, the public were informed of the warmth of her feelings very often 
of the dwelling particularly so. Day and the dreadful case of infanticide that was renders her shortsighted. So, perhaps, the
uight the smell went on ; and the conclu- j discovered in the house of Mr.------, at the views of a cold and calculating bystander
sion conic to by the married couple was hour of five o'clock in the afternoon. The on t$ie hospital question may not be out of 
that rats had been poisoned in the house by j mayor was sent for to learn what was best place, while the modesty of the said bv- 
fonner occupants, ami their remains were lo do. The coroner had already been slander leads him to feel certain that noth- 
reeking between the plaster in the walls of summoned, and a reward of $50 was about 
the room. At all events, the stench be- to be proclaimed on all the street walls,

when, in due course of time, the captain 
had got tbe cover off the box, when, lo and 
behold, bis eyes lit upon a pair of five 
pounds trout in the last stages of magnot- 
isiu. lienee tbe awful effluvia which, for 
three weeks, had created a dreadful panic 
in the neighborhood. If it was not a dead 
child in a decomposed state, it turned out 
to be dead fish that had been boxed up 
during the hottest weeks in the year, which 
smelt just about as bad—if not ten times

even as the late lamented grippe spread she succeeds ie wringing a reluctant

knives, carrera, card cases, centre pieces. found here. They
etc., etc., nor did the silver flood stop on to the second story, examined all the 

ion of the nuptials. Tbe moms, looked into all the cupboards, be-the

T. YOUNCCLAUS,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET

Wood and Slate Mantel Rfeees
ARTISTIC OPEN ПВВ PUCES,

TILE HEARTHS.

TILE FACINGS.

REGISTER GRATES, 

BRASS ANDIRONS 

and FENDERS.

strive to ret* fund» for ж hospital ; people

Г П
OPEN FIRE PLACE FI XT! TRES 

of every description.

Our >t>Mrtincnl of goods is the- above Une. 
I» very extensive, aod we aottcit an imp*, 
tton of rame from Builder», Architects aod 
ail others interested.

Our fiteilltie» for the muuufheture and impur- 
tatiou of these Roods are each

TMnt we ran Safely Quarante» our 
Priera beyond Competition.

written what will be stamped as rank 
heresy in some quarters. ^ But, as I know 
well, there is a popular prejudice in fevor 
of a newspaper man knowing something, 
however little, of the subjects on which he 
writes. So, having the courage of my con
victions, I have taken some pains to feel 
the public pulse anent the hospital scheme, 
and outside of those tew who have the 
work directly in hand, and are of 
deeply interested in it, the verdict has been 
unanimous. “We want a hospital as much 
as a cart wants a fifth wheel, and no more ! 
When we get it we can't kedp it up, and 
when it is built and furnished with a staff 
of nurses, and a training school and all 
other needful appliances, the next item will 
be for advertising—advertising for patients 
—for they will never get any unless they 
resort to some such means." I am almost 
afraid to send this, now I have written it, 
and feel inclined to emulate the highly re
spectable old lady who, having seen better 
days, was reduced through stress ot cir
cumstances to selling crumpets for a liveli
hood, and who when crying her wares in 
the street was wont to alternately shriek, 
“Crumpets !" and gasp spasmodically, “I 
hope to goodness nobody hears me !" Only 
I should say, “Do please publish this, oh

EMERSON & USHER,
MaoufwvUirrr- awl Importer»,

ing be can say will have sufficient influence 
with the general public to do the smallest 
harm to the general hospital. In the first 
place the question arises to the practical 
mind is this : Can Moncton in its present 
financial condition support a hospital which 
is, as everyone at all informed on the sub
ject knows, a very expensive luxury ? Can 
we get a sufficient number ol paying patients 
during the year to justify us in maintaining 
an institution that will cost so much to keep 
up ? for of course it will have to be modelled 
up* the exact plan in miniature ol the 
larger city hospitals.

During a lengthened sojourn in the rail
way hub, I can say truthfully that I bpve not 
known of half a dozen—no, nor half flf half a 
dozen—cases of illness in Moncton among 
the upper classes where the patient would 
have availed himself of the advantages 
offered by a hospital, had there been one 
in active operati*. Surely a poor show
ing for the support of such an institution, editor of Progress ! I am uery anxious

Certainly, we have the poor “always that it shall appear, but 1 hope to good- 
with us," but then the poor of our town ness nobody will see it, or my life will be 
are a genus as yet unclassified by modern 
science, so very singular are their manners 
and customs, and I most firmly believe 
that should the time ever come when the

75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.course
came so intolerable— it increased from day 
to day—that the bride and groom deter
mined to absquatulate, and accordingly 
gave notice to the landlord that his rooms 
were not smellable, or the atmosphere 
within equal to the perfumes of Arabv.

Old Mrs. Jones, in the next house, and 
old Marm Smith, in the other, rubbed their 
noses with brimstone, as they “could not 
stand it any longer." They dispersed 
themselves on either side, right and 
left, followed up the street for half a 
mile calling upon the inhabitants—north 
and south to smell. If people could not 
smell anything that distance from the scene 
of the embrocated quarter, it was (accord
ing to the expressed opinions of the ladies) 
because they had no noses. It was at last 
determined to notify the ( 'aptain of Police, 
as that functionary had a habit of poking 
his nose into everything that concerned 
him or not—that is, when there was no row 
in the case—in order to ferret out the 
nuisance and, if )>ossible, take the case to 
the Police Office for investigation. Ac
cordingly that gentleman appeared upon 
the stage in obedience to the summons.

Now. said he, on arriving at the groom's 
house and placing the end of his walking 
stick to the side of his nose, opening his 
mouth and looking up at the roiling, giving 
the appearance by his demeanor that lie 
knew all about it—“you will please call up 
the cook, for wo must begin at the bottom 
of this business, and so pursue our investi
gations upwards, and we will see.” Brid
get was accordingly rung up. Her hands 
were coated with Hour, as if she had just 
taken them out of the barrel. “Miss 
Bridget,” said the Captain, “there is a 
very bad smell in this house, and—"

“Faith,” said Bridget, “and its me that 
knows it.”

“Well, Bridget,'1 resumed the captain, 
“we want to find out where it is. Where 
do you throw your slops ?”

“Me! why, where I always does, in the 
sink, to be sure, and no where else.”

“Bridget, are there many children run
ning in and out of the yard, and how old is 
the youngest ? ”

“Shure and nivor do I know anything 
about childrens ages— I never had one 
myself—and I hardly know my own, and—”

4'Stop, Bridget, answer my question and 
don't talk so much.” Thereupon the cap
tain elevated his big, brass-headed stick 
above hie head, which gave him not only a 
very menacing but authoritative aspect. 
Bridget subsided immediately and wiped 
the flour off her hands upon her pink apron.

“The fact of the matter* is, Mr.----- ,
(the captain addressing the head of the 
establishment of bad smells) it is my 
opinion, (now he began to whisper into 
the gentleman's ear) that this denotes 
to my olfactories a case of infanticide. 1 
do not like that girl’s look. At all events 
there is a dead child somewhere.” “Very 
likely,” mentally «ejaculated the new wife.
“I saw a funeral the other day,” she was 
always fond of a joke, and, said the captain,
• ‘ we must ferret it out. These things are get
ting to be too common and an example 
should be set. I think wo now have a strong 
case of circumstantial evidence. I know 
the smell of a dead child as well as a live 
one, I have children of my own. Let us see. 
(Again the big stick was run up at Де side 
of his nose, and his mouth opened like the 
top of a collar box), where does tbe smell 
mostly come from, up stairs or down P ”

E3ISTGUSH OUtL
і

more so.
Moral.—Whenever you make presents 

to your friends in the way ot trout, do not 
place them in a cigar box wiffi the cover 
nailed down. If you must put them in a 
cigar box see ДаІ the tails of the trout 
stick out at one end. Remember !

An Old Timkr.

2UR SPRING STOCK OF CUTLERY I» now open for Inspection. We Import only the beet makes 
I°fa!n50drtee»d 9h°W * BSSOrtnK,ot for obolce. If yon are baying we can satisfy yon ae Ie

* tXblk and dessert KNIVESі AND FORKS;
CARVERS, POCKET CUTLERY, SCISSORS.

T. McAVITY & SONS, - - - 13 King Street, St. John, N. B,

rovxn nr ( MSI, TAP.

94, KTNX} STREET.A Lurid Piece of Poetry that la a Little In 
the Rear of the Season.

in danger.”To Tint Emtor ok Progrkss : While 
aimlessly wandering through King sq 
one day recently, trying to reconcile a $tf> 
collar with 43 in Де shade, 1 kicked from 
under Де ice in Де path a soiled and torn 
piece of paper, which had evidently been 
there some weeks. The writing in some 
places had been almost obliterated by either 
tears or rain, some of which, 1 understand, 
has fallen in St. John this winter. Although 
almost two months behind time, it seems 
unkind to Де author of Де MS. to allow it 
to drop into Де sea of oblivion after
McG------Sh-h-h ! so I herewith enclose it.
The signature I have failed to decipher, 
but I do not think it is “Leary.”

Grokkkry CuThbkrt Strangk. China Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Low as ever.

nare
TOLD BY THE VOAMbTUTOB.

Moncton city hospital is in lull blast Де 
first pauper patient who is admitted to its 
walls will furnish a very interesting tree 
show for all those who chance to be strolling 
along the line ol march taken by До am
bulance, from the residence of Де said 
pauper to Де portals of Де hospital, be
cause, unless he happens to be unconscious, 
he will have to be handcuffed and gagged 
ere he will consent to humiliate himself by- 
entering a public institution where he has 
every reason to fear ДаІ he will be sub
jected to all До horrors of being washed, 
and perhaps even of having his hair cut.

If Деге is such a bitter need in our town 
for a place in which Де sick poor can bo 
properly cared for, why is the almshouse 
not crowded, instead of being—as is usually 
the case—inhabited only by the 

, takers. Talk about poverty, forsooth ! 
Why, Moncton is a place in which you 
can’t get a day’s work done, even if you 
are willing to pay double price for it. Say 
you want to get your garden dug up in До 
summer. You first ca#t about in your 
mind for a person who will be reasonably 
likely to undertake Де job, and then you 
proceed to call upon him at his ancestral 
residence on еіДег Telegraph or Vulcan 
streets.

A Way ferine Man who Judged the Man by 
the Coat he Wore.

The following story, which was told to 
me by Де Bishop Coadjutor, loses much 
of its charm in being related by оДег lips 
Дап his, for the bishop has a peculiarly 
graceful way of telling a story, which many 
may emulate, but few equal.

Some years ago, before he came out to 
Canada, the bishop was walking through 
one of Де poorer streets of London, 
evening, accompanied by a friend. Neither 
of Де clergymen was arrayed in his very 
best garments, for prudence forbade any 
great display of opulence in such a neigh
borhood.

C. Masters.

Casky Tap.

Dear Mart, The «Upper» you «eut by express, 
And likewise Mint pule blue scarf-tidy for Bess, 
Arrived hero last evening, along with the doll 
Sent by your Jim with the clghtccn-lnch gall.
Your brother's quite "fenny," and to me it would

He regards Bob Burdette, Nye, and Twain as a 
dream-----

A mere passing phantom of overworked brain,
That lives a brief moment, and then quick is slain

Turning up e narrow street, they en
countered two rough, hill tipsy newies, 
who jostled them so roughly that the bishop 
and his friend were nearly knocked down.

“My friend,” said Dr. Kingdon mildly, 
“there is no occasion for you to he so 
rude ; there is plenty of room for us all."

“Who are you talking toP" responded 
the biggest navvy angrily. Then gazing 
with drunken solemnity at Де two friends, 
he added : “What be you, anyway P Ye’re 
nothing but a second-hand parson, out of 
job at that !”

The bishop’s feelings can be better im
agined than described, but no one enjoyed 
Де joke more than he did himself. *♦* .

care-

I
By Oblivion's feclmlUr or Vengeance’Jewelled knife 
That soon must gllst'nlng flash on*high for Dan 

MeGlnty's life.
Jim says he thinks It's kind of odd In our "five 

happy years''
Wv have no "tender olive-branch to yank 'round by 

the ear*."
And so he sends along the doll. "It beats," ho 

writes, "a kid
On these cold January nights when Mercury lit*

■lid The chances are that you find Де master 
of the house at home ; he is usually at 
home, and he is probably sitting on Де 
doorstep, in the sun, smoking. He eyes 
you wiA cold disdain, and you proceed to 
cast yourself, in a metaphorical sense, at 
Aat pauper’s ill-shod feet. You introduce 
yourself humbly, and ask him if he Діпкв 
he could make it convenient to come up to 
your house and do a little bit of work for 
you tomorrow.

“What kind o’ work P”
“A little bit of gardening.” you explain, 

oringingly.
“I dunno,” says Де autocrat. “There’s 

lots of them after me every day. Mr. 
ЗтіД, he was bothering me to come to 
him tomorra, but I haint promised him. 
There’s easier work than diggin’, I don’t 
care much fur it myself, and it haint none 
too well paid nuther.”

Well, you plead wiA that man, you feirly 
grovel before him imploring him to take 
the money you offer, and he expectorates 
at a given point, and finally unbends suffi-

DO TOD VINT A DICE"Wey down to perdition to get his feet thawed"— 
But, no more on that point. Say, what is that odd 
Apparatus you marked for poor Uncle Ben?
We've twisted and pulled the thing end over end, 
And Uncle Ben says, "Wall, see here, i>ow, by 

jlngsl
I've got her all straightened out, ’cept these pink 

An' these blame' yeller rose-bud 'at hangs on this 

Jes’ kind o’ skyoogles yer fond, Uncle Ben.

THE HARMLESS PISTOL.
5 « I

1
Tooth Brush,

Hair Brush, 
Dressing Comb, 

or Bath Brush P 
if so, oo TO

I V !П ii
6 a Length of 

4 inches. f:ta
I wlsht I b'leeved In Sandy Claus jes* like I used to lP'lSiSSdo
l'd rather think no kin o' mine hed dealt this cruel 

blow!"
So, Mary, If you'll write to us and tell us what it is, 
And bring once more a pleasant smile to Uncle's 

wrinkled phis, ^
Our prayerfel hearts aliaU beat for you—uye! e'en 

beyond the grave
Your memory'll be ever green with Bess and Cousin 

Davz. ^

9
і

D. J. JENNINGS, 167 ünioi Street, St. JihJi, It 1

CLARKE, KERR * THORNL
60 Prince William Street.

Kindly remember ue when you ere eeleotlng your purchiw 
* “"V «Hed «took, et prloee to suit ell, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
We invite you to call and see our stock.

F. E. 6RAIBE ft CO.,
36 King Street,

Druggists end ApotheoeHee.
Remember ДаІ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 

has no eoual as a specific for colas, coughs, 
and all affections of Де throat and lungs. 
For nearly half a century it has been in 
greater demand than any оДег remedy for 
pulmonary complaints. All druggists have SABBATH HOURS i 9.30 to 10,43 ft. a. 2 to 4

•a* 7 to 9 p.m.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STBS
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THERE IS ALWAYS
ROOM AT THE TOP,

AND THE

GRANBY RUBBERS
HAVE LEAPED INTO THAT ENVIABLE POSITION AT ONCE,

BECAUSE OF THEIR

SUPERIOR
STYLE, FINISH t DURABILITY.

Get 1888
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

^Jmnleln Von Iron*, In bl»ck rilk, Uee nnd J*;
».!мТіГа!Г— M*ck *llt *°d U“: •“*

-ï:
tÀ£Sdïâtrtewed with satin ribbon, same shade, and white

Mcai

MACAU LAY, BROTHERS & CO.,OlTtotoy wüÂg, the Ot/OWhSe

щтс*тт
«**■ hare beea one of the bright foatarea of former-------  — by ^ at_ Corwet Г
.. __ „S, “Annie Laurie,’’ In a

whld> entranced inmates and visitor* alike. At 
ten the bandsmen where invited down to

ton*. "For ke’a a toUy (rood fellow," In ftil^dto 
spiring tones, the chorus of which was taken ep by 
“® bandsmen with a hearty good wUl. The band & 
deserving of many thanks for its kind services offer
ed gratuitously, and without doubt Its lovely music 
was a source of much pleasure to the patients. 
Among the invited guests present were : Mbs Ethel 
Parks, Mr. Will Parks, Miss Edith H. «ark, Mr. 
Ernest Blair, Miss Bose Campbell, Mr. George 

otsford, and Mr. Boy Campbell.
Mr. Arthur Clark, has returned home from a very 

bunting excursion, and has kindly re
membered his friends.

Mr. J. A. Gregory, of the firm of Adams & Greg
ory, has returned from an extended tour in the 
Butes; he visited Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Washington and many other points of interest.

Perm Mors.

ятшт or nr» ягмжж iir nr 
XMvrawimm лип яояляоопл.

61 and 63 KING STREET. *

Boys’ and Youths’ Tweed and Cloth, Su its.
SIZES, 4 TO 14 YEARS. ЙВк

Nice, Fine, Neat Patterns in Best Quality of All-wool Tweed,
Strong All-Wool Tweed Suits, in Medium and Strong Mixtures.

School wear. All sizes in two and three piece Suits,

SPRING OVERCOATS FOR BOYS. Jli5T01‘Kxt;l): *'•>• or all-wool tweeds-.** »*yard—imported expressly for Boys’

_____________________ MACAULAY BROS.

r, 8S. Stephen, Sussex, Amherst,
half-past t 
the dining 
Dr. SteevtWith the exception of a small snow-shoeing party 

got up by the Misses Drury last Saturday, very few 
took advantage of the one day's good snow storm of 
this winter to have a tramp, nor did I hear of any 
toboggan parties. Now the 
past, and it is not likely another opportunity like 
that of last week will be afforded for outdoor sport 
again this season.

The rink is being better patronised than it was 
the first of the season. It is a pity 
keep np the old custom of making up «h«Hng parties 
on band evenings, and giving a light supper after
wards at their h 
Jarvis entertained some of their young friends in 
that way last Tuesday evening, at their residence, 
King street, east.

A luncheon was given by Bev. Canon DeVeber, 
on Tuesday last, to the members of the deanery of 
St. John. Among the city gentlemen present 
Bev. Dr. Brigstocke, Bov. John M. Davenport, Bev. 
J. deSoyres, Bev. C. J. James, Bev. B. Mathers, 
Bev. W. O. Raymond and Bev. L. G. Stevens.

At a carnival given recently at one of our rinks, 
{much to the chagrin of many) a lady, the wife of a 
photographer of this city, appeared in the costume 
photograph, and in order to carry out the 
stituted a camera for a hat, while her 
covered with photographs of well known 
gentlemen of St. John.

The new rector of Bothcsay, Bev. Mr. Lloyd, 
Toronto, accompanied by bis wife and two children 
arrived in St. John on Tuesday. Mr. Lloyd was 
the chaplain of the Queen's Own Regiment, 
whom he was much esteemed. , \ JM

Mr. W. H. Thorne spent a day or two in Fredrir.1 
icton this week, where he went to attend the funeral 
of his uncle, Mr. Woodford Smith.

Miss Fishwick, of Halifax, is the guest of Mrs. 
Thomas Adams, Germain street.

Miss Straton, of Andover, is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. James Straton, Hazen street.

Mr. C. D. Corey, of Halifax, came to the city this 
week to attend the funeral of his friend, Mr. Morris 
Robinson. He was accompanied by Mrs. Corey. 
They were the guests of Mr*. Holden, Charlotte

і

».iü,!l?îec,î?tt’lV bUck ,sce over
Ür

Г black silk; 
and ribbons.

skirt and high bodicefc a thing of the

In Two and ThreePlece Suite.
Д- -lth

loWtndn “d diomood ornaments. 7 *
"î7 Ph“ir in 1 handsome black silk, trim- 

Й WIS 8,ver Powmentrc.

M™. George Allen in a very 
of bine satin and cream lace.

Mrs. Sterling in a handsome black silk.

Mias Sophie Tippet in black surah and lace.
Mrs. Street in black lace over pink silk. 

riWbons 0™0П m bUck lece ani with yellow 
Mrs. Forgan in a handsome black silk.

ÎJ” Hunt in blue cashmere and satin.
Mrs. Ktla F. Randolph in an empire costume of 

mere trimmed with yellow satin ribbon 
silk same shade, low neck and short

Just what is wanted for

‘If• I be»rd that the Misses

'

HALIFAX.

The demand for Cotton Goods this season promises to he 
Іагцег than for many years. Our early Spring Importation of 
SATEENS, PRINTS, etc., has jost been opened, and the desips 
are so far ahead of any prêtions seasons goods, that one wonders 
snch charming effects on Cotton can he prodneefl.

handsome costume
Fxb. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. James Bitchie, of An

napolis, have been spending a week in town, at Mrs. 
Esdaile'e.

Mr. Botsford, in connection with the Merchants’ 
bank, has gone to England, via New York.

We have had some good tobogganing on Collins' 
hUl. On Saturday every one went out that owned a 
toboggan, or could secure a seat on that of a friend. 
Hie crust was in perfect condition, but, alas! two 
qpite serions accidents occurred. Mrs. William 
Dnffus had the misfortune to break her leg. She is 
reported as doing very 
good deal of pain. Lie 
cap and otherwise injured himself.

The Orpheus club is going to give a minstrel per
formance next month. I expect it will be 
jolly, and those sort of affairs always take splendidly.

Sir John Boss will soon be at home, much to the 
delight of his young friends, who look to him to pro
vide some amusement for them this spring.

Miss McGarry, the elocutionist, gives an evening 
at Orpheus hall on Friday next.

One of the officers of the garrison, at present ab
sent on leave, will bring a bride ûpm the Upper 
Provinces in a short time.

Mr. and Miss Forsythe have returned to town, 
after a six weeks’ cruise in the Portia among the 
West India Islands.

Bev. W. B. Ring will have a doll show after 
Easter. Everyone has promised at least one, and 
the costumes will doubtless be varied. All nations 
are to be represented, and heroes and heroines, in 
real life and fiction, arc requested to put in an ap
pearance.

I saw Mr. McCurdy, of Baddeck, C. В , the other 
day, looking so well and bright despite his advanc- 
ing years.

The new teacher of music for the Conservatory 
has arrived from Germany. OrüMB*.

GOLD PAINT !
?40 PER CENT. SAVED.

FORMER PRICE #1.00.waai 
ladles and* \

a1
very popular in the future. ar.d deservedly so, as 

v,ery enjoyable, but elevating as
KAtt T Й"Г.,£ G

5” Г ""Є?"- .1 Imre he.nl of one or two other ladies who arc intending to have such 
evenings very soon, and I am quite sure there will
aia™^/nï« dntng .:™A°,er,‘l,,,n,nti
when dancing is prohibited.

Last, week! gave a long account of the brilliant 
aSZr&SbSJ# Mrs. Fraser, and tonight 
tlie many friends of Judge Fraser in this city Ire 
ftiii of fear and anxiety for his life. The almost 
hourly bulletins that have been received from Dor
chester since Saturday, telling of the judge's condi- 
citizens*6 h**" eagCr y eouffht by all classes ol our 

On Sal 
response to

A lew bottles on band wliicli I will sell for
well, although suffering a 

cut. McGowan broke his knee 60 CENTS A BOTTLE.
W ork done with this preparation stands 

well and is equal to gilding done at 
less than halt cost.

R. d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL,

Samples, showing all the Patterns, sent to any address..

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,nteu season,

Charlotte street, opposite King Square. ПІ
London House Retail. JUST RECEIVED.

LAME HORSES. Clinical Thermometers ; 
Hypodermic Syringes ;

Hot Water Bottles ; 
Household Syringes ; 

Fountain Syringes ;

ParRer Bros’.
MARKET SQUARE.

lay Mr. and Mrs. E 
a telegram, went to Dorchc

Winslow 
stcr to asThe Misses Nicholson returned from Montreal on 

Tuesday, where they have spent tko last fortnight.
Mrs. Samuel Seovil, of Gagetown, and her daugh

ter, Miss Bessie Scovil (Boston) spent tide week in 
the city, the guest of Mrs. T. B. Robinson.

Miss Florrie McMillan, who has been spending 
the winter with friends in Philadelphia, returned 
home on Wednesday last. Her brother Mr. J. Mc
Millan went to meet her.

I understand the residence on Orange street for
merly occupied by Mr. Robert Thomson, has been 
rented to Miss Wheeler, Mr. Thomas Gilbert’s house 
on Princess street to Mr. James Murray, formerly 
American consul, and the house on Wellington Row
at present occupied by Mrs. George Annstronar, to . , „
Mr. George E. Snider. I have also heard of two , [or sule in Fredericton at the book-
houses on Orange street, which have been rented to y re °J W* T’ Fencty and ЬУ James II. llaw 
two bridegrooms elect, and which will be oc- ,orne-i
cupied in early spring. Feb. 26.—The handsome drawing-rooms at Gov-

Miss Fanny Chandler (Dorchester) is the guest of crument House presented a hr lliaut scene last 
Mrs. John Maclaren (Queen square). “ig, on the occasion of the second musical entertaiu-

Rev. A. J. Gollmer was sufficiently recovered to ment given by Lady Tilioj-. The rooms werff well 
resume his duties in Trinity church on Sunday. fi,lc<1 with the beauty and chivalry of the Celestial

Mr. James Straton returned home this week from city, about 100 being present. There were an on- 
Ottawa. “«“ Iу Ілг*° na™ber of military officers, their

Mr.Hurr.rfiçtofor.l p.„ed through dîofto. Ælïïi„.‘SSg IrtStbSffi
St. John this week en route for England, where he of the scene. An excellent programme of music 
has gone, accompanied by Mr. E. McLeod and Mr. ,wae very successfully carried out, consisting entire- 
O Sb.jp lu the intereet of the Maritime imuk. Horrid Su’d Prof. Вгі»,о»еТтЬе"'‘оЬ!Є w^hr 
They will be absent about five or six weeks. Mrs. Fred Edgecomb, Mrs. C. H. Lugrin, ^liss

Mr. Wm. McLeod (Chatham) spent this week in ^s Harrison, each singing two hongs,SU John with hi. P.,c„t, (Orange at,,,,, SSSSfC^waT'^pau^hfelSdieV”

Mr. H. A. Austin went to Montreal on business °n the violin and Prof. Bristowe on the piano Miss 
tills week. Bailey also gave a violin solo. The 1.8. C. orchestra

Mr oerard Rue, went to St. Stephen on Thurodny ««ЙЖЙЇГЙЛЬ Го?е ЙЯ 
for a day or two. during the evening, and at 11 o’clock a splendid

Mrs. E. J. Smith (Shediac) Is the guest of Mrs. supper, which brought this very enjoyable evening

■SKtiasx, .... “MS-wesa* as
£ES$HIS05№Miss Ferguson, of Bathurst, is the guest of Mrs. Мім Ralnsford, Miss Mary Rainsford, Mr.’ and Mrs. 

Maclaren, Charlotte street. Robert Wetmore, Dr. and Mrs. Harrison, Miss Har-
Mr. J R. Smith who met with a tore,, aecident

while in Montreal lust week, is still confined to his Mr. and Mrs. Freif Edgecombe, Rev. Mr. and Mrs! 
bed. Having injured his spine, the doctors fear he ЧУ *ПііУі!,Я ^mont»'Mr-
wiilbe laid up tor acme week,.

Mr. Hurd Peters is again confined to the house C»Pt. and Mrs. Hemming, Mr. and Mrs. Forrester', 
through illoeaa, having had a relapae from la grip|)c aid Mn’uj ^“S’aw.if'T’t. Klincr’ Mr-

The luucral the lato Mr. Morri, BobiuaT, Kretoh? Мг.".^^’”^-,1 ‘m"?. 

which took place from his resid ence, Broad street, ^vis, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Miss Biack’ 
on Tuesday last, was marked with all the incidents (N^va* StfeV мї ^WesW^Lnu,^8 K?cy"old8' 
of respect which should testify the esteem and affec- Mr. Geo. Blair, Miss IMair.^Mr. and^Mre*' HenS 
tion of a great number of personal friends and busi- Phal£ Mre- Brayley, (Montreal) Mr. Stratton, Mr. 
ness associates, who knew hu worth and mourned BD^ Mrs^NelHe AMtonAMU« иІГ" î',red
his loss. The remains were taken to Trinity church, Geo. Allen, Miss Gregor»^ Shniff^nd^re* lÎTr 
where a large congregation gathered. There were Lmg:, 4L89 Fr*nk Babbitt. Miss Cropley, Miss 
many beautiful floral offerings laid on the casket. СоЙоп^ГапУмге'Forcin'“"Д ^Г8' 
Among the mourners were Mr. DcLanccy Bobinson, Prof. Bristowe, Miss Besffe Шп * Mre?8EUa "f 
of Fredericton (brother of the deceased) ; Mr. Randolph, Lieut. Harper, Lieut. Stimston, Lieut! 
Morris Scovil (Gagetown), a nephew, as well as LIC«^vI;nibVD,L?!«SL,iRnd Mr' Graha™- 
many near relatives who reside in the city. The silk velvet court train over in*old rosî* satin pettf 
pall-bcarere were, Mr. Charles Campbell, Mr. Geo. coat ”ith 1,urge flowers beautifully hand-painted 
F Smi.h.Mv.Buvu.hf- Mr- П. L. S.urdeu, Mr. hiuck ,„k v„
John Thomson and Mr. J. R. Armstrong. Mr. Rob- vet, long train, square neck and elbow sleeves, ornu- 
mson wiU be sadly missed both in his home circle and n‘«nts diamonds.
also from the vestry of Trinity church, of which he and jftjSng frein. bandeomc b,ack eilk velvet 
was an efficient member. Mr. Robinson leaves a Mrs. Г. C. Allen, in a very pretty costume of sea 
widow and three sons, aged 16,14 and 3 years, re- green fish net over green satin, the bottom of theTC|"‘,1№o”'

There is generally a difficulty in St. John as well as Mrs. Chas. Beckwith, in a handsome black silk
at other places, to Bed anything new in the way of el,b2" "leev“. red ostrich

rsE.r; -—
йягггїїг; SBSSîSSEEfeel interested enough to get up something similar , Miee Mary Ralnsford, In black silk and jet

It consists of u doll show on a gigantic and Somewhat 1[аіп» v n.eck filled in with soft white tulle, elbow 
original plan. The different sections aUow of great 8І мТ».8 пі?.а pufT of ”.bite ^,и°- , 
variety in doll dressing; some in Urn dress of the low rie.'vet wh.^te‘«.ri’h Up'№
period, mornmg, cvonlog or court, gentlemen dolls, h“lr, "bite fan and white slippers, looked verv 
ladles, little girls,babies lo long and semi longclothes, ”мЇЇе’ЙікЖк’і , , ■ ,
doU. ,n the garb of professom, priests, official rob.,,
çÆtlKrnîo'TKllS^na^, with bl.k

îîîtmE011®6 unlf°r™' Others in costumes of panto- and white striped silk.
ЙТь;і,.Т.1ш.те dotiTSir™ bfdl" 5f of“" p^X’ l,kck ’ut cn tr‘™c' b0i,utlf“1 -p"-.'-

E fflwaass Jgtfesœaasiü? x

Miss Mabel Gregory in black velvet 
«oelnme, ahort akirt, red ostrich feathers.

Mies Edith Gregory in a lovely dress of goblin bine 
satin marveleaux, trimmed with silver passementre.

Miss Phair in a black lace costume, square neck, 
short sleeves, beautifiil spray of white lilies of the

Miss Cecil Phair in black velvet, V 
sleeves.

Miss Beverley In black lace costume over 
satin, yellow and black satin ribbons, pretty 
bonouet of yellow jessamine.

Miss Janet Beverley in red cashmere and cream 
laoe, short lace sleeves.

Mre. Miller in black i

, in 
sist

Turner & Finlay
12 KING STREET.

■

1V ' *Rev Prints, n
-FR EDERICTOA»

1890 SPRING 1890

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
New DriUettes, £3

mwmmmgimëmNew Cambrics, И Jm mm i-ІИ In Stock and to ArriveNew Llamas, WZiâ 3,000 Doz. HoseL-r.

PRINTED FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE CarbeXSplints, Sprains, 
d 8ШГ Joints on Horses.

Esswvck „ without . riv.I in .11 e.to, of Leones, in Horaeeibr which ttb prescribed.From Finest and High Art Desips. Latltçs’ and ChiMren’e Plain Cash 
“ “ Rib’d

Children’s Rib’d Knick’s, extra duality do ;
LADIES' BLACK SIL1C;-----

“ “ LISLE;
Ladies’ and Children's Lisle Finish

meres ;

PH.IOE 50 CENTS.
All from SATEEN ROLLERS.

Registered Confined Patterns 
to be had only from us

C. FLOOD & SONS,
31 and 33 King Streot,

----- DIRECT IMPORTERS OF------

“ Plain Cotton, black 
and colored ;

“ Ribbed ditto ; 
MEN’S CASHMERE HALF HOSE;

“ MERINO 
“ COTTON

ditto ; e 
ditto ;

Half-Hose in Self Colors, fancy and black ; *
Hose in Self Colors, asst’d colors and blks.

13 l-3c., 15c., 18c. Eacli. BOOKS, STATIONERY AND TANDY GOODS.
15* Patterns sent as usual to all parts of 

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia ahd P. E. 
Island.

----- WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR------

Rubber Balls, Base Balls, Etc. SMITH BROS.,pmtas
Mr. J. Woodford Smith, the late Deputy Provin

cial secretary, who has been an invalid for several 
yeare, died at his home at Gibson, Sunday morning, 
and his remains were interred yesterday afternoon
пр!Л'Є и 'ВШК vcry ,arpely «“ended. The de
ceased gentleman was a native of this city, and was

Mies Jennie Perkins, who was taken ill at Tor. 
onto, has arrived home, and is improving in health.Æ»e„D:S'Æfî:

The Baptists are having another one of their 
Currie"1 800 818 th 8 evening at the residence of Dr.

£§ «her Ш
lliureday evening. Dancing was the amusement of the evening.
Æ.rity^“terUI"'i * "'"Є'

КЙ S"ryrbS
»і“ЬьсгВЙ’і„са{м?« lStSy BrowT°d *omc wccke

m№“J
♦1,0 „ 1178 18 to І03еж°,пе her fair daughters in
1^,."ь7,Гі,4;-„8г,еу с,о'и'of °-

Mr. G. H. Miles, ofSt. John, v 
>У. attending the funeral of the

Granville and Duke Streets,See our Travellers, or send for Prices.
HALIFAX, N. S.Rubber Goods

Headquarters.
HAVE YOU TRIED

PADDOCKS
Bouquet

аяLargkst Stock in St. John. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Remember ! we are Headquarters and can save you money on 
anything you may require in Rubber Goods. Call and see.

Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, of best quality, only at LOWEST 

possible prices for Standard goods.

IV" Inspection and comparison solicited.

Cologne ? ;

SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 CENTS,
American Rubber Store,

65 CHARLOTTE STREET, A
GOOD READING. ■;

town yestcr- 
late J. Woodford

Sraa?»»*
gssSSShlSsrS
ieterbcen for mauy yeara a warm frlond of the Min-

!й!ГвЩ^тГ^Ч!‘,і№.Ггое5’
Thompson on Regent street.
мКфї». IRBb came'u’p Vtoday* 
and they will return home tomorrow. 3
ÆitbnV=îl^,^edbr„letoontonlt
Sf£Æ«w%nÆ&p№.r

Mro. Beverley Robinson was taken suddenly ill at 
her residence on the other side of the river today.

It ie underetpod that Mr. F. S. Hilyard has re-
ceived the appointment of postmaster of Fredericton 
will ”ermit8amC h " Dew °™ce “ 80011 48 hie health

.w,tbF£rbKrF№Xdtb^r

[ДЖaSit ,THE Sl’LENDI D SPUR,edited in modem

HUNTER QUATERMAIN’S STORY.
By H. Rider Haggaid...................... Price, 25c.

THE PHŒNIX. By Milton Nobles... .Price, 20c.
— Also another supply of—

THE MYSTERY OF A HANSOM
CAB. By F. W.Humc.......................Price, 25c.

Иh.
-.G ffl •Price 35c.mmOnly Exclusive Rubber Store 

East of Boston.
The

1LOOKING BACKWARD. By Edward
Bellamy............

For sale by
...............Price, 35c.

BAIRD’S BALSAM OF HOHEHOUND j. & a. McMillan,
»8 and 100 Prince William street, 

St. John, N. B.

ALIofAXo œ°: л \l°t t;rcpr"Liut;Sr4beereir1„eos DR. J. D. MAHER,
DSNTAL BOOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End.
Lemontjin a lovely jmsttime of white lace

floÆÆdT.^et’rKnc8.”^
A“ tbM« tortnnatoenmigh to décollette

Gao, Ether, Chloroform and Cocaine acmlnlotered

EXHIBITION TO LET.TRURO, N. 8.
neck and short

f Fen. 26^—Mr. W. E. Bligh

°r Gr«“
The members of the Quadrille club 

the storm ol last Thursday evening to 
Mate Spencer’s hospitality, spent a very _______

Mra.^R. H. Keating and the then Misses Keatinir 
returned to their home in Halifax last Saturday.іЬТлргйіу:'1

left on Monday last ГГНАТ PLEASANTLY SITUATE 
A at 168 Leinster street, at present < 

M™. Bannister, containing seven rooms
D^McOTYBeTm Kto°gr

D HOUSE 
occupied bg

inquire of 
8-а tf

corsageSt. John—North End.
Ь“ Ь“П 1,1 •<-« 

lart.r*Hftrry McLeUan went lo Boston on Thursday

SCHOLL AND ENGEL’S LARGE PAINTING

“ Heavenly Love,”
At Jack’s Assembly Rooms, Charlotte Street, FEBRUARY 26th 

to March 8th, 1890.

““pi ■8S

«.eh.ukSuiSLÎld^l“l ”4*cte‘1 ouï.*,Wh.pïïSdïSty °"lea “ “I”1’116 bouquet of
’Пимь’ойГїїв Ь?т* SîCra5"ï?2ikî ^^ЛІкїйі<5іТв2,Рге“]Г dr=™ of "“Ipcd

--- - - - - - - ’--“і— 5SS^E#L^^=

і I

poone. G. J. COULTER WHITB, Hnmpton.
I

П'О RENT—TWO STORES in Mjmonlc HML to 
1 Wtoent in potoetolon of Arthur Ererltt. fto- 
«“P’P .'toM.y next. W. WATSON ALLEN, 
Pngler'» Bunding, cor. Prince Wm. end Prince* 
atretoe. lE-tt

Afternoon, 2 to 6.30 p. m. Evening, 7.80 to 10. ADMISSION, 26 Cunts. 

2—22 81(Continued on Eighth page.)
E. SCHOLL, Agent.
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OF SUCH IS THE KINGDOM SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.beet ; and be knows in which corner of the 
fiurm to pick them ont. Later in the day 
we heard a sound of consternation, when 
the whole brood—of ours, not the birds 
rushed to the door, and saw the redbreasts 
circling round, and going madly from tree to 
tree, uttering bird-shneks and innumerable 
eludings ; and we also saw the reason, for 
there was that Jamie, with more mirth than 
mischief, hugging the tree and looking into 

•‘There! what makes that boy 
go up and down that tree, to frighten the 
birds P” Dear mother, you must ask him 
who made the birds, and the boy. I think 
the robins will not suffer from him, except 
the annoyance from teasing; and they 
seem to know it from the manner of their

$38.001HAROLD GILBERT. TWO BIRDS

[$38.00ТЯЖ WATS AND WORDS OF BRIGHT 
AND HAPPY CHILD RUN. [Fob Additional Society News See Puth urn

Their feathers gleaming as op âisuit».1.1

SUSSEX.
tloBS Md Quaint Seylnsre-A Pleasant
Flatass Drawn from Mature asd Spark- 
I*»* With Bet drowsing in the sunlight ti[Pboobess Is lor sale in Bosses by R. D. BoaJ and 

8. H. White * Co.l
Feb. 36.—Mrs. R. A. Borden, of Moncton, and 

children bare been spending a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. Smith, at Sussex Corner.

Miss Ada Sharp is visiting in St. John,
Miss Ada Roach.

Mr. Frank McCully and Dr. C. Murray, of Monc
ton spent yesterday in Sussex.

Mrs. McDonald, of Woodstock, is in this village, 
the guest of Mrs. 8. N. Freeze.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kaye have much sym
pathy expressed for them in the loss of their little 
daughter, Jennie, who died on Saturday last, alter a 
short illness.

Mrs. Frank Rowan, of St. John, spent Sunday

going on. Ho- they berated him and *М-.м5іХ£:
«reeehed hi, tieket-of-leave, and eried
“Jim! Jim! go ’way, Jim !” in terms of Smith. Mrs. McMonagle’s sodden death was a 
... . ... great shock to her many friends. The deceasedWhich our less passionate speech IS in- lady leaves one daughter, Mrs. Geo. H. Cougle, of 

capable. Slowly a, he commenced to «.»"• WalterMeMon*!,,
descend, they plucked up courage to come „^viston ^riendiTliere^ A1*1®1"*00' of Woodstock, 
at him, as if they would like him to be МІМ simmer, of St. John, and also Mr. Frank
_• , , White, spent Sunday in Susses, the guests of Mr.minus an eve or two, while With less of and Mrs. Alex. Robertson.
terror in their tone,, they upbraided him Sfc #'Uu“ùe«f ï,fü
resentfully for his idle concern in their Point Wolf,
affairs. They are not likely to grow into arc at the Depot House.

.і _ , . , , Mr. White Marks, of Salmon River, was in Sussex
a thorough assurance that he intends them yesterday.
no injury, though beast and bird go in per
fect safety with him. They shake their 
wise heads and say,—“O we know boys!''''

He reminds me of another : ah, what de
light had he in teasing ! But a graver 
memory conies over me, having its ludicrous 
side. Never will we of the home circle

Hh u*h did ™through

ІД And cheat of song the tranquil 

But suddenly I mw one bird
хіяд.As part thereof* 

I overbear mj daughter singing, 
like many a chorister more advanced and 
accomplished, as regardless of sense, but 
with more abandon and light-heartedness. 
She descends from a flying halleluia chorus 
to a song-combination, resulting most curi-

the
And ere he passed from sight 11 

A joyous carol In the sky.

Then fearing solitude too long. 
The other followed in his wak 

And gave the air a grievous son, 
As though his tiny heart wool

And as I listened came the thon.
Why are their songs so diffère 

Is it that each a message caught 
As o’er the singing wire it wei

;

x
There is a tavern in the town, . . .

Help it on, help it on;
When you see a noble cause,

Help it on, etc.,
orbing roundly and spontaneously into a 
temperance crusade hymn, that the gentle
men of the grog-shop could not fail to en
dorse and liberally subscribe to. Surely 
this is an inspiration ! Bring forward a 
series of such, O enterprising publisher ! 
But my little will-o’-the-wisp sings and 
dances on ; and after a moment’s interlude 
of pleading for a clean white tire, glances 
off into a popular school-carol of—

Forty little, urchins,

For he who tret went seemed to 
“Sweetheart, to wed 1 Sweetbi 

The other’s voice seemed qnsvei 
Thy lore is dead ! Thy lore ii 

—Tk.

HIS FIRST Bi
,

The stars had gone out ; < 
die horizon : the air was wa 
the birds chirped in the gn 
breeze fanned eyelids of A 
lay disturbed and restless

Presently, he roused him 
threw himself into the sadd 
about him.

To the right a foggy cur 
the spectacle, the fresh killir 
gin. DirecUy in front of 
army rose the menacing fror 
ish fortress ; in the distanc 
toward the east, the sno 
Alaguez and Ararat spark 
fires of the coining sun like

“How beautiful,” began 
the smile on his lips quickl 
sight of the ambulance corj 
of the battteries, with its L

I

AMHERST, N. S.

[Progress is for sale in Amherst al G. G. Bird’s 
Boolo tore. I

Feb. 27.—It was an omission not to have noticed 
last week the arrival in town of Miss Grace Dean 
McLeod, the talented and rising young authoress, 
whose contributions to Wide Аімг-feeand other serials 
that have elicited so much praise. She is in this 
town for the purpose of looking up materials 
another story in connection with the early settle
ment of the place. The associations connected with 
the old forts, Camberland and Lawrence adjacent, 
give ample scope to the imagination. If that beauti
ful and touching story, Agrimou, a Legend of the 
Micmac, could lie reprinted now, it would no doubt 
be read with zest by very inÀny. The scene is laid 
in 1755 and the principal events took place at these 
forts. Miss McLeod was the guest of Mr. W. U. 
and Mrs. Rogers while in town.

A number of the leading clergy of the Episcopal 
Church arc in town this week, taking part in the 
opening services of a pretty little church at Fort 
Lawrence. It is called “St. Alban the Martyr,” 
and is near where the old fort stood, and handy to 
the ship railway. Among those present were Rev. 
U. A. Harley, of Pictou, Rev. J.R. S. Parkinson, 
of Londonderry Mines, and Rev. S. Gibbons, of

m which her younger sister joins with 
sweet “babblement” and lisping baby- 
song—

’Tant e’teep e rule?
Bess ’e iss is p-’ea-sant,

Teacky pub’y ’coo-o,
(Teaching public school).

I am carried back to the days when 
grandfather stood me on a chair or table to 
sing for a penny before the company ; and, 
by such an operation, amazingly stimulated 
my vanity and cupidity, without properly 
developing my vocal organs in any appreci
able degree. O, could I have done it as 
well as this little warbler, I should not now 
be ashamed !

Maridie is, withal, a serious child by 
times, and never forgets her prayer at 
evening ; nor did she forget, for several 
successive weeks before the last Christmas, 
to pray for a doll carriage on whiôh her 
heart was set, and which her mother, un
willing to disappoint her faith (as I believe 
the tenderer and stronger than a mother 
ever is) did not neglect to provide for her. 
Children frequently declare their origin
ality and independence by supplements to 
their ritual, as did a little neighbor of 
mine, even to the amendment of the most 
authoritative and comprehensive of all 
forms, with the luxurious gloss—“Give us 
this day our daily bread”—and pies !

Jamie, (having arrived at that happy 
period to which aspiring childhood ever 
desires to come, when the frock—that 
shameful badge of adolescence and feminin
ity—is taken away, and the dainty pants 
are given instead,) went to wait on a lady 
who had kindly volunteered to assist his 
mother in her sewing. Eagerly he watched 
and somewhat impatiently, the growth of 
the tiny garment, in which his legs were to 
feel as if they were made of gold, as it 
developed under her steady hand ; with 
many “ah-hem,” as if some burning thought 
lay unspoken, and with many a furtive 
glance and sidelong hitch of boyish uneasi
ness, until he broke forth with,— 
think you’re a nice woman, but awful 
slow ! ”

Onnie, that pudgy boy of ours, is bright, 
and not yet advanced to the knowledge of 
his smartness. He is old enough to be 
self-conscious in this priggish age, and a 
few years will doubtless rectify this dull- 
nese of self-apprehension ; for the constant 
endeavor of friends may be trusted to bring 
in that crowning intellectual virtue. Mean
while it is refreshing to have him as he is. 
He has a most delicious pouting lisp, and a 
certain directness of speech and downright
ness of character. Pray Heaven he lose it 
not! Being accustomed to receive pen
nies for errands accomplished, he was on 
one occasion put off with apples in a season 
when they were plentiful. Apples ! only 
apples, and there in the dish ! “There, 
Onnie, you may have them,” says our 
neighbor. But Onnie will by no means 
touch them. There he is—the incarnated 
image of indignation and disappointment, 
under his torn straw hat, subsiding at last 
into the contemptuous protest,— “On’y 
free- There’s thevenof us!" “We hasn’t 
lived here quite a year yet,” was a like 
halt indignant remonstrace to his Sabbath 
teacher, who, like Ilerod, though with more 
humane contention, questioned closely 
concerning the Advent of the Babe, whose 

,babe ? There was a lack of definiteness in 
the questioner, as well as of instruction 
in *the pupil. What should he, poor 
innocent, know of the gossip of the neigh
borhood ? Ask the clacking ones who have 
who have always belonged here !

There is a robin’s nest built in the crotch 
in a maple in front of our home. The 
friendly fellow does not consider our street 
a public place, at all. Yesterday I noticed 
Jack for the first time. The winged habi
tant, with a worm'in his beak, gave a side
long glance up from the ground, and was 
speedily beside Jill, who received the 
butcher’s meat from him, and dealt it out 
to the gaping mouths protruding eagerly 
above the brink of the nest. Waiting not 
for broil nor fry, she sits patiently trans
forming worm into robin, and never think
ing of herself. Meanwhile Jack has skipped, 
presumably to forage for his larder. Does 
he raise choice worms in his muck-beds ?
O yes, his factor, Providence, breeds the

£forget the morning when little Nate came 
over from the old home-place, where he 
had been making his customary call, bring
ing the alarm that something was wrong 
with grandma. She sat at the stove with 
her feet on the fender, and her head almost 
buried in her lap, sobbing as if her heart 
was broken ; and he, dear child ! feared she 
had burnt her feet! How near, once again, 
tragedy and comedy had come together ! 
Alas ! sorrowftil mother ! she was mourning 
for one of her babes, for most of whom, 
indeed she lived to mourn ! She was weep
ing in memory of one who late had been a 
wholesome, stout fine-bearded man, but 
now a sunken corse ; and seeing through 
her tears the berth where yellow fever had 
ravished him, and the deeb from which—

THIS CUT represents a leader in Bedroom Suites. Seven pieces in Antique Ash, hand polished, 26 in. Bevelled Mirror, 
beautiful in design ; double tops on Bureau and Washstand ; guaranteed of first-class workmanship and material. A very 
superior suite in every respect. Packed and delivered to any part of the City for $38.00.

, 34 in Street. The dazzling spectacle o 
was gone for him in a me 

ibled, his heart contract
lire boro’. 
Mre. Hoi WANTS TO SELL.

JAS. KELLY, Tailor and Clothier,

і Eaton, of I’urr? boro’ was in town 
last week, visiting her mother, Mrs. W. H. Rogers.

Mrs. David Robb entertained a number of her 
young friends at a five o’clock tea last Thursday.

Mrs. Dickey, of Grace Cottage, had several of her 
friends at a five o’clock on Monday.

It is a source of congratulation to the numerous 
of Mr. Arthur Dickey that he has recovered 

take his place iu parliament. Mrs.
present with him, but is ex

il »,'if ft ill pain.
“I, too, shall soon be dea 

the haunting thought ; “thot 
those silent bearers, will car 
as motionless as the others 
a great pity for himself, for 
the brief happiness allotte

“It will be finished today 
“everything—today !” but 
thrust from him the cov 
which all at once seemed 
upon him.

Was it not by his own 
gone to war P lie had hun 
in time for the taking of K 
Aliochine turned his eyes fa 
litters to the left of the hill 
mass of the advancing army 

Before his battery march 
regiment of Radolfski. It 
almost noiselessly. The fat 
were pale and lined with fa 
quil. Two young officert 
the regiment were talking tc 
them seemed to laugh.

Aliochine rubbed his eye 
again at these officers. W< 
ing ! . Yes—laughing joyo 
of fiery courage flowed 
heart. What, after all, 
frightful in war and batt 
clear and blue the heavens, 
the sun, how gay these you 
how tranquilly marched thaï 
corps, now blackening t 
shining in the gathering ligl 

At this instant, a coune 
by his dress, begrimed wii 
powder, his horse covered 
dashed up to the battery, 
breath ; he was soaking wi 
his restless eyes literally 
excitement. In a secont 
rounded—questions raine< 
Zaitzef and Litvinof. the c 
battery, caught him by 

“The battle ! the b 
“tell us how goes the battle 

“Badly,” stammered the < 
Tapa taken by the enemy, t 
ment cut down, Generals 
Golinski killed. Colonels 
Varinski and Prince Dabi 
and God knows how ms 
prisoners !”

And, having delivered th 
information, tne courier s 
horse, and they saw him in 
the grasp of the second re| 
and waving his arms with < 
tures. He was giving them 
ticulars.

A feeling of anger and si 
a flame through all the batt 

“Forward march !” shar| 
Litvinof to the line, which b 
halted, his habitually grave 
tones bitter and irritated.

“Forward, march !” re 
after him, with still more in 

Aliochine said not a wore 
throbbed wildly under а я 
tion, and he himself, like a 

“My God ! what is go 
now P”

And, as if in answer to i 
horrible spectacle at the m 
before his eyes, a grizzled c 
on, with difficulty, his jaded 
beside the battery, carrying 
of his steed the still warm 
body of a comrade. The 
the blood-stained uniform 
hands—would Aliochine e’ 
forget them !

“It begins,” he thought, 
moment approaches!”

By the side of the batt 
horse now struggled painft 
mutilated leg, and leaving 
grass a trail of smoking hi 
of the intelligent animal tu 
so piteous and appealing 
Aliochine was amazed to se 
save himself even noticed tl 
ture, silent and abandoned.

“Trot!” commanded L 
battery, obeying, swep 
thunder across the field 
the awful spectacle of the 
balance surmounted by the 
surrounded by a groaning, 
of human bodies.

“Forward, faster !” leavi 
a pallid foot-soldier, sleepi

Iі Ir
a Vsufficiently to t 

Dickey is in Ottawa at 
peeled borne this week.

The funeral of the late 
largely attended. Quite 
and Sackviile were present. His son, Mr. Artl 

і Miles, died on Monday, six days after his father.
I quite forgot to note a pleasant party given by 

Mrs. Clinton Morse, just before Lent, in honor of 
her daughter, Mariel.

Mies Lucy Milner, of Sackviile,
Monday, the guest of Mrs. Dickey.

|NASAL_BALM.
■ A certain end speedy care for
■ Cold in the Head end Catarrh 
Я in all its stages.

No. 5 MARKET SQUARE,
w“kS.dte„°,rhu WINTER.
so as to make room for Spring Importations. With this end in view he has marked 

prices as fine as possible. Those who want Underclothing, Reefers, Overcoats, 
Ulsters, Gloves, etc., will save money by purchasing at present.

ВГ CUSTOM TAILORING A SPECIALTY.

F. Miles, was very 
her from Moncton

His heavy-shotted hammock-shroud 
Dropt in bis vast and wandering grave. 9

And thou, too, child Natie ! the great 
was waiting for thee,—patiently, for a few 
years ; but in the wild storm she will show 
her secret impatience and swallow thee 
down ! She is wide ; she has many graves.

But hark ! I hear the songful voice of 
Maidie again ! What is the spring of joy 
in the heart of the little daughter ? She 
goes up and down the long hall, leaping, 
singing, glancing here and there, like an 
embodied Gladness, in its most ecstatic 
condition.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

was in town on

DIG BY. N. S.

K™’8 Confectionery.[Progress is for sale in Digby at Mrs. Gille 
brand’s.]

7 so-called diseases are simply symptoms ot

, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, yon 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be wanted in time, 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and $1.00) by addressing

FULF0RD & CO., Brockville, Out.
t**» Beware of imitations similar in

Feb. 25.—Mr. John Ambrose arrived home last 
Monday from Boston, in a very precarious condi
tion, and has suffered very much the last week.

Miss Grace Campbell, of St. John, is visiting at 
Totten rectory.

Mrs. Andrew Ruddock and her mother, Mrs. 
Churchill, have gone to Granville Ferry for a few

New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS A CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET, ~ 28 DOCK STREET,

Rev. A. D. Merkel is recovering from a serions 
attack of rheumatism. J r — »,

Dr. Fritz and Mr. Geo. Lynch also hsve:%a<t« 
fight with la grippe, and have come off victorious.

That our much loved steamer City of Monticello, 
is again on her trips is, I understand, due to Mr. 
Harry B. Short, as he went to St. John and would 
not come over without her.

Among the social events of the last week aad this 
were the exceedingly pleasant progressive euchre 
parties. One given Wednesday night the 13th inst., 
at Acacia Lodge by Miss Laura Merkil to some of 
her many young friends. I understand it was in
tended at first for only unmarried people, but Vixen 
found out that there were at least three 
present who could not pass under the latter hpi 
however, they enjoyed themselves immensely.

The next was given by Mrs. Lynch at Hawthorne 
Villa, Tuesday evening 18th inst. Although the 
night turned out stormy, little heeded the players 
whether the wind howled outside or not. so long as 

beaming faces of their hostess and Miss Pick- 
man glided amongst them. I fancy it would Have 
lasted longer had not Ash Wednesday appeared in 
her sombre robes to throw a veil over all. parties for 
at least five weeks.

The Quadrille club broke up Monday night with 
ball. All declare It to have been the * best dance 
the season. A great deal of credit is due Mr. Bart 
Lynch and Mr. N. B. Short for the energetic way in 
which they worked in starting the club as well as 
keeping it up. Owing to the death of Mrs. William 
Hughes, who was related to many members of the 
club, it was feared there would not be enough to 
make the ball a success. So the indefatigable Bart 
with a young lady friend started out beating up 
recruits, which they did so advantageously as to 
make the club terminate in a very happy frame of 
mind generally. Vixen.

The low sunbeams seem to 
sport and laugh with her in their quiet way ; 
and in “sympathetic mirth,” even the kitty 
that goes sprawling after her. So, that I 
may become no stranger to her gleesome- 
ness, and the secret of it, I call aloud : 
“What’s the matter, Maidie ?” “Oh, my 
Hattie loves me!"2^My Hattie loves me! 
She gived me a new silver napkin-ring !” 
And away she springs, a very Tito in her 
innocence of care, and all graver thoughts 
that sadden womankind. Dear little soul ! 
is it more to you that your Hattie 
loves you than that you have the toy P To
morrow some other trinket, some new 
pleasure, blooming out of the burial of the 
old, will teach you “how swiftly Time’s 
a-flying but that your Hattie loves you, 
ah ! this is indeed perennial treasure !

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.FOR THE CURE

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, etc., etc., use Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLapohlan’s.

couples
heading, ESTEY'S FERTILIZERS.COD LIVED OIL CBEAM.“I

Imperial Su.perpb.oepb.ate, 
Potato Pbospbate,

one Meal.
WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING PRIZES THIS SEASON:

To the farmer obtaining the best results from an acre by the use of
our Potato-Phosphate........................................................................................$100 in Gold.

To the farmer obtaining the larcest crop of Buckwheat from an acre 
by the use of Imperial Superphosphate.............................................

S*r. Joseph’s College, 
Memramcook, N. В.,

October 24, 1887.

the

}
E. M. Estey, Esq., Moncton, N. B.

Dear Sir : Various members of our fac
ulty have been using your Cod Liver Oil 
Cream for some time past and with excellent 
results. I have much pleasure in recom
mending it as a pleasant and effective rem
edy. Rev. C. Lefebvre, C. S. C., 

President St. Joseph’s College.
Sold by all Druggists. Price, 60c ; six bottles, 

$2.50. Prepared only by E. M. ESTEY, Manufac
turing Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

the ; 
attle

$25 in Gold.O blessed vision ! happy child !

And will the days draw near, when—
Pain may be ydur guest,

Lord of your house,

when the silver is tarnished, and the gold 
grown dim, and you know to please by any 
lack how very needful, how greatly missed, 
how exceedingly wonderful a thing is Love P 
Oh, no, no ! May “Nature, lengthen out 
your season of delight may your heart 
be ever full, as it is today. A joyous shout, 
with steps rebounding, is my reassuring 

Pastor Felix.

SEND FOE CATALOGUE. Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Company.2—8.
RICHIBUCTO.

Fkb. 26.—The trustees granted the schools a holi
day for skating last week, which was much eiÿoyed.

Mr. L. A. Miles, of John, was in town last week.
Miss Belliveau, of Memramcook, who has been 

the guest of Mr. J. C. and Mrs. Valour for the past 
month.leit for home a few days ago.

Mr. Frank Pbinncy, of Mount Allison, is visiting 
his home. -tiMessrs. Herbert Irving and H. II. James, of Buc- 
touchc were in town on Thursday last.

Mr. T. W. Bell, of St. John, spent Sunday in tow
Mr. Stephen Cameron, of Kouchibouguac, was 

town on Monday.
Mr. S. B. Paterson spent Sunday in Kouchibou- 

^ Mr. William Loggie, of Chatham

Mr. E. E. Phair, who left last Wednesday evening 
for Ottawa, invited a party to accompany him to 
Kent Junction. The party reached home about 11 
o’clock, having spent a most enjoyable time. This 
is but another addition to the many pleasant events 

ch Mr. Phair has afforded his friends, and which 
made him the most popular gentleman in our

manswer.

VWÏUjESIGNEL_______
SAMPLES.& PRICES FURNISHER CHEERFULLY.

, is in town this AND
The Magazines.

The March Atlantic has a valuable article 
on “Dangers from Electricity,” by J. T. 
Trowbridge. The opening article of the 
number, however, is a paper upon the 
“Trial, Opinions, and Death of Giordano 
Bruno,” by William R. Thayer ; this is 
followed by a paper by Charles Worcester 
Clark on “Woman Suffrage, Pro and 
Con.” George Parsons Latbrop shows us 
“The Value of the Corner,” and there is 
an admirable paper called “Loitering 
through the Paris Exposition,” which tells, 
among many other things, of all the con
certs given at the cafes of the Exposition 
by the various nationalities — Gypsies, 
Japanese, Hungarians, and many more. 
Dr. Holmes is particularly amusing in 
“Over the Teacups,” and seems to wish 
that people would write less poetry. He 
closes with some odd verses on the rage 
for scribbling. Mr. James’s story and Mr. 
Bynner’s serial are continued. The re
views are clever, as usual. Houghton, 
Mifllin & Co., Boston.

' I DRAWN SIGNED ft ENGRAVED. "W.
wlii

The Following Goods Just OpenedFLORENCE
KNITTING SILK. are offered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, atST. GEORGE AND PESNFIELD.

PTTTST goods store,
1 11 Ikj |79 UNION STREET 179.
p REY FLANNELS .from 12cts. per yard :
XT WHITE AND UNBLEACHED 8WÀN8DOWN8;

CRETONNES AND TURKEY FURNITURE COTTONS;
COLORED CANTON FLANNELS; 
and WHITE and MEDIUM GREY CAMBRICS 

FANCY REVERSIBLE ENGLISH CAMBRICS;
DRESS GOODS, CORSETS. RIBBONS:

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S CASHMERE 
HEAVY MAKE ALL-WOOL

Tide is now much used for fringe and for tassels, 
its “soft finish” renders it superior to other silk 

It will not untwist and becomefor this purpose, 
frayed in wear.

Those elegant costumes seen in the show rooms of 
our leading merchants are often beautifully “Feather- 
stitched” by hand. Examination shows that the 
work is done with No. 300 Florence Knitting Silk, 
thus securing beauty, durability and economy. 
Every enterprising dealer sells it, but If your dealer 
does not have it in stock, send the price (75c. per 
ounce—38c. per ball) in postage stamps to

Feb. 26.—Mr. W. W. Shaw passed'away very 
suddenly of heart disease last Saturday. Although 
he had been ill for some days he was considered 
better. The services at the church and the grave 
were performed by Rev. Ronald G. Smith, rector of 
8t. Marks church, of which Mr. Shaw had been 

The funeral cortege was one of the largest 
here. In the evening (Sunday) the 

rector preached hie funeral sermon from the text 
“Now is the accepted time, Now is the day of Sal
vation.” Mr. Shaw leaves a widow and son and 
daughter. The latter, who resides in Beverly, Me., 
came to the funeral.

Mr. James Gillespie, an old resident of PeUnfield, 
also passed to hie rest on Sunday, at the advanced 
age of 74. He leaves a widow anu large family and 
will be regretted by all classes and creeds. He was 
a faithful member and staunch supporter of Christ 
church, of which he was for many years warden and 
only resigned this office when foiling health com
pelled him to do so. Granite.

NN
KIIwarden. TICKINGS,
BLACK

HOSIERY; also,
Corticelli Silk Co., St. Johns. Que,

and you will receive It by return po t.

HOSE;
BLACK AND COLORED MITTS, etc., etc. 

fc#~Other Goods to arrive in a few days will be announced when opened.

Pictures Framed
Zp.M.FERRY&CO.X
Ш Who are the largest Seedsmen In the wouLw 

D. M. Ferry & Co’s П
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced ■I S££D ANNUAL j

Ж for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all а? Я 
Ж plicants, and to last season’s customer* Я 

■ m It is better than ever. Every perso* Я 
using Garden, Flower or Field Я 
Seed* should send for it. Ad drew Ш

X D.M.FiRRyaco. Æ

b|
oo>

XTMUSQUASH.

GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.
Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rates.
_______________________ Mantel Mirrors and Fire Screens made at short noticeman, the “Willows,” last week.

Mrs. Bedell has returned home, after a week's 
visit in the city.

W. 8. Carter, school inspector, was at the 
Musquash hotel last Friday, on his return from 
Charlotte county.

^Miss Hattie Knight has gone to

Mrs. Joshua Knight went to St. John on Tuesday.
Mr. Dug. Wetmorc, of St. George, was at the 

hotel on Tuesday.
Mr. Mount Caiman has returned home, after a 

brief visit to the city. ,
Dr. Taylor, of St. George, made a professional 

visit here on Saturday. Veoa.

Miss
Car-

NEW GOODS.Mr.

t wi 
d antAmong the many remedies for Worms, 

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup takes 
the lead ; it is the original and only gen- 

Pleasant to take and sure in effect. 
Purely Vegetable.—Advt.

Calais, Me., on a Just received a large assortment of English and AmericanWALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES,
Choice Patterns.

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESSAdvertise in Progress. It pays. F. E. HOLMAN, 48 KING STREET,
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“ь"*’ тане»кtite. a Bolted Door
to ЇМ* 6*8it are ’"iwhETbow м « іоом, «а
■atiii I SPECIAL SALE

PHICES 0Г h, e,e, do^,. hi,
thfi 11 F.Hflnnfflin n (ini- strength, he fell on the burning earth.
" ”e”W ' How long had he lain there? He did
trioei) Ibite Cotton aof.^ownm , „ n*„ . .... “Mr. Officer ! Mr. Officer!” the voice
UMerwear, eoBistiii of ««“і».
m... nnWBD .He °Pelled hi” 4**i » band held out to
UltrUT uUWIIo, him a brimming pannikin of muddy water

ППТШТОР nmi two b*** biscuits. The face of a
LH hi Inti Ш soldier smiled at him, the face of a boy.

DRAWERS tarne^ to thank him—the boy had die-

The “ Economic” Unler- 
wear is male from an
Eitra Qnalitr Cotton, ani
is mannfactnrci in oor 
own factory; we can, 
therefore, guarantee the 
sewing on these garments 
as being the very host.

RAILWAYS-

шввитасі вишіMay keep out tramps and burglars, but 
not Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs, 
and Croup. The beat protection against 
these unwelcome intruders is Ayer’s “ ALL RAIL LINE " 10 SOSTON, Ac.

“ THE SHORT UNE " TO MONTREAL, Ac.Cherry Pectoral. With • bottle of thiaat far-tamed preparation at hand. Throat 
and Lung Troubles may be checked and 
serions Disease averted. PA88ENQKR TRAINS WILL LEAVE ГОТИ.

tonf rtr*‘ 1Аті'BC*"
muui rmoil|^Mp то кал oor. 

Î11.20 a w —Express Ag^iErricton and inter 
mediate points.

4.Ю p. ML—Fast Express for Fredericton, etc., 
and, via “ Short Line, for Montreal, Ottawa, Tor
onto and the West.

CANADIAN ГДС1ПС BLEEPING CAB TO MONTREAL.
І8Л5 p. ec—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; also for St. Stephen, Heal 
ton, Woodstock, Presque 

TOLLMAN SLEEPING Ci

Thomas G. Edwards, M. D., Blanco, 
Texas, certifies : “Of the many prepa
rations before the public tor the cure of 
colds, coughs, bronchitis, and kindred 
diseases, there are none, within the 
range of my experience and observation, 
so reliable as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.”

John Meyer, Florence, W. Va., says : 
“ I have used all your medicines, and 
keep them constantly in my house. I 
think Ayer's Cherry Pectoral saved my 
life some years ago.”

D. M. Bryant, M. D., Chicopee Falls, 
Mass., writes : “ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
has proved remarkably good in croup, 
ordinary colds, and whooping cough, 
and is invaluable as a family medicine.”

,p& on hie back, his hand under 
his bead, Aliochine sought to sleep ; but 
sleep fled from him ; his excited brain saw 
naught but horrible visions—a bleeding 
neck, a mutilated, dismembered trunk, ana 
fading, sunken eyes. Killing men was 
truly a wicked act; was unworthy of 
humanity.

“Boom—boom—boom !”
The cannonade, which bad ceased for a 

moment, had 
iously regard

Isle.
CAR ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.

RETURNING TO 8T. JOHN FROM 
Montreal, Î7J5 p. m. Can. Рас. Sleeping^ar at

Bangor at Î6.00 a. m. Parlor Car attached ; 7-30 p. 
m. Sleeping Car attached.

Vance boro at 11.15, tlO.30, tW-45
P Woodstock at 

Houlton at fit 
St. Stephen at f8.50 a. m. ;
St. Andrews at f8.05 a. m.
Fredericton at (7.00, f 10.00 a. m. ; f2A5 p. m. 
Arriving in St. John at 15.45, f 10.00 a. ni.; tl.30, 

Г2^0, fS.50 p. m.
LEAVE CARL ETON TOR PA1RVILLE.

t8.30 a. m. for Fairville and West. 
t3.15 D. m.—Connecting with 4.10 p. in train from 

St. John.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Trains marked * run daily except Sunday, 
except Saturday. 1 Daily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
, Gen. Pass. Agent.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, a. m.; fl2.25

flO.20PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

p.m.
Aliochine anx- 

Zaitzef and his poor 
soldiers, in each tortured heart but a single 
prayer : “My God, when will all this end ?”

Meanwhile, the shots grew louder, the 
heat more insupportable ; the sun, which 
had reached its zenith, hung like an incan
descent spot in the midst 
firmament.

The killing had begun anew.—Selected.

been
led

The GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
They are on sale in our 

Special Department for 
Ladies, and are marked at 
prices lower than they can 
be made up for in Ladies 
own homes.

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS 
AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY 

THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER ISO YEARS, IS

of a dazzling
ID lily

(gckles
Pills

A. J. HEATH
BURGLARS.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY!There is nothing that makes the house
holder so nervous as the report that there 
are burglars in town. Ever)- noise frightens. 
Darkness is full of fears. Mystery lurks 
in every corner. Bolts and bars are ex
amined and tested. Every precaution is 
taken.

And when at last some brave woman finds 
the burglar in her closet, and holds him 
until the police arrive, what a sense of re
lief fills every heart. Security, peace and 
happiness are once more at the fireside.

Yet with all this fear and dread that the 
burglar causes, he is not halt as dance 
as disease, which so often comes lit 
thief in the night. Probably most of the 
readers of this article remember Mr.
K------- -. He was strong, vigorous, and
healthy. He did not fear sickness. But 
his nerves began to weaken from overwork. 
Then headaches, poor sleep, dizziness, 
palpitation of the heart, and tired feeling, 
warned him that disease was stealing away 
his life. But he disregarded the warning. 
Soon his face became pale, thin, and hag
gard ; his eyes sunken and heavy ; his skin 
ary and sallow. His friends spoke of his 
changed appearance. That memory of 
of which he had been so proud began to fail, 
and had it not been that he used Paine’s 
Celery Compound, he would soon have been 

the many whom over
nerve weak-

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. Stephen and St. John.recruits like himself. He regretted that all 

this had come so soon—he did not know 
the name of even one man in his company.

At his elbow stood a handsome stripling. 
Aliochine bent toward him.

“Your name? ” he asked.
“Attention, men ! To the carriages ! ” 

rang the voice of Litvinof, before the lad 
could answer, and though his voice was 
clear and unhurried as when he left the 
camp, the batten' knew that the comman
dant was preparing a decisive move.

A prayer, ardent though mute, rose from 
every soul.

“Advance, men !
Litvinof, waving his sword 
like a battle-flag.
March !” repeated the 
him, for now the commandant on his bay 
horse waa far ahead of them, the swaying 
battery thundering at his heels, obedient, 
courageous, heroic.

The fort of the Kisil-Tapa had disap
peared, and before them smoked the mur
derous rock of Alagi.

“To place, first piece !” roared the voice 
ol Avalof, the platoon’s captain. Aliochine 
leaped to the ground, tossed his reins to a 
soldier, and sprang for position. A gren
ade from the enemy whistled shrilly by his

С0ХР0ТЛГО

шгвшт EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

AN and after THURSDAY, Ост 3, Trains.will 
Xv run daily (Sunday excepted), as follows :
LEAVE St. John at 1 p. m., and Carleton at 

1.25 p. in., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 4.10 p.m. ; 
St. Stephen, 6 p. m.

St. Stephen at 7.46 a. m., St. George, 9.50 
arriving in Carleton at 12.25 p.m., St. John

se Pills consist of a care fill and peculiar 
f the best and mildest vegetable aperients and 

the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will 
be found a most efficacious remedy for derangements 
of the digestive organs, ami for obstructions and tor
pid action of the liver and bowels which produce in
digestion and the several varieties ot bilious and 
liver complaints. Sold by all Chemists.

The
tu

LEAVE
bB-.it'

WHOLESALE AGENTS : FREIGHT up to 500 or 000 fcs.—not huge in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
Street, up to 5 p. m. ; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Carle
ton, before 6 p. m.

BAGGAGE will be received and delivered at 
MOULSON'S, Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

W. A. LAMB, Manager.
St. John, N. B., Oct. 2, 1889.

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

March !” again cried 
above his head 

“ Advance, men! 
young voices behind ROBINSON Intercolonial Railway.

1889 -Winter Аітаїщешепї-189C
PH0SPH0RIZED r\S and after MONDAY, 18th November, 1889,

the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Halifax and Campbell ton........7.30
Accommodation for Point duChene.....................11.10
Fast Express for Halifax.......................................14.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal............. 16.20
Express for Sussex.

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and St. John 
at 7.30 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.20 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on Satur
day at 16.20, will run to destination on Sunday.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex.................................................8.30
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec..........11.10
Fast Express from Halifax................. 14.50
Day Express from Halifax and Campbelltoa.. .19.26 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave.. .23.30 

ITie trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

^MllLSlO^
numbered among 
work or some othe 
ness, has brought to death or insanity.

This unequaled remedy for nerve and 
brain tire restored elasticity to his step, 
sparkle to his eyes, color to his cheeks, 
strengthened the heart’s action, and gave 
him good sleep, healthy digestion, and 
vigor ot mind and body. Paine’s Celery 
Compound did this for him and for others 
of your friends. It will do the same for 
you. It is a providential discovery of an 
eminent physician. It is a pure scientific, 
health-giving medicine.—Advt.

Can't Be Too Careful.
“Farewell, dearest,” she sighed, as she 

lay against the lapel of his double-breasted 
coat; “and, George, you may kiss me 
once, on my forehead, ere you go.”

“Thanks, Angelina,” thoughtfully 
mured the young man ; “but the last time 
I kissed a girl on the forehead I got a bang 
in the mouth.”

A moment later he left the house, look
ing as if he had been eating marshmallows. 
—Harvard Lampoon.

Z
ear.

“God is merciful; it missed me!” he 
murmured, instinctively.

But the first was followed by a second 
grenade, then a third, a fourth, a dozen, 
too many and too fast to count them—a 
hail-storm of balls, a veritable rain of fire 
—and, sooner even than he had thought, 
the battery was crushed, scattered, pulver-

16Л5

ufiering with Bronchitis 
or weakness ofthe throat or lungs should uot delay, 
but take Robineon’s Pho*pkorixvd Етиіяіом 
regularly ^according to the advice of their Physician, 
or the directions on the bottles. Always ask for 
КоЬІпяон'ш Phonphorited Etnulnton, and be 
sure you get it. Price 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle. 
All Druggists sell it.

Tho*e am on

his self- 
orders, al-

Pale, trembling, but keeping 
command, Aliochine gave his 
ways by the side of the cannon, around 
which the Turkish balls hummed and sang.

“How goes it with you now^ my lad?” 
cried a voice at his side—the voice of Lit
vinof, gentle and caressing in tone, to his 

officer; “ how goes it

All trains arc run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER. 
Chief Superintendent.T^stocks^ïrau^r 

Petroleum will bring 
splendid profits. The 
stock markets offer

WELL EBEEE
■ ■ tor and speculator.

: Buy and sell stocks 
as you would do any 
other business, with 
intelligence and dis
crimination, and you

VCQTCnS-“l»»‘SW I lb controls 100 shares.
You can buy and sell 

res of stock, and proportionate 
amounts of grain and petroleum, ou one per cent, 
(equal to $1 per share) margin, or as much more 
marginal percentage as you desire. We charge no 
interest, make immediate settlements, furnish latest 
information, and give customers the benefit of pri
vate wires to New York and Chicago.

Write or telegraph your orders for any of the 
leading active New York stocks, graiu or oil. If 
you are not posted on speculation, write for our ex
planatory pamphlet (free by mail).

References to the best business houses in this city.

$100 Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 15th Nov., 1889.

with------
But Litvinof did not finish his sentence ; 

he had fallen forward, face downward, with 
outstretched hands.

sprang to lift him, but in place 
of Litvinof he saw before him a mutilated 
trunk, some tatters of flesh, clothing and

“Second captain in command take 
charge !” cried Avalof, who had seen the 
tragedy, and thus called Zaitzef to Litvinot’s 
duties.

And all this while the enemy continued 
thé carnage ; three of the pieces were en
tirely dismounted and reduced to useless
ness. Men and horses fell like flies, and 
the battery, with half of its gunners gone, 
its ammunition exhausted, and helple 
under the shots of the victorious enemy,
was extingushed like a taper. ____
only of the battery’s complement remained 
by the eighth

“Fire!” began Aliochine, but stopped 
suddenly ; the gunner had thrown himself 
on the ground, writhing and twisting like a 
serpent.

His right hand had gone with the last 
screaming ball.

No matter—the gunner of the Seventh 
was at his post, on his knees by the wheel, 
but when Aliochine approached him, he 
too, seemed to be sleeping, so calm and 
peaceful was his dead face.

Behind him again the lad whose name he 
had asked, lay groping on the ground, his 
breast plowed by a shell.

It too much ; Aliochine’s nerves began 
to give way ; he moved as a machine would 
move ; his strength was going ; exhaustion 
and a dull indifference weighed him down 
and did not leave him even when an order
ly, sent by the artillery chief, arrived be
side him with orders to retreat.

“Retreat ! Retreat, battery !” cried the 
orderly, with frantic gestures; “to the 
rear !”.

Aliochine found himself now in a .ravine, 
but not that wide ravine where the battery 
had awaited the convoy of wounded ; no, 

narrower, walled

young

Bnctonche and Moncton Railway.
On and after MONDAY, 18th November, 

Trains will run as follows :
Leave Büctoocbe, 8.30 I Leave Moncton, 15.30
Arr. Moncton....... 10.3Ô І Агг. Buctouchs, 17.30

C.F.HANINGTON,

Aliochine IN-
A distressing cough or cold not only 

deprives one of rest and sleep, but, if al
lowed to continue, is liable to develop 
more serious trouble in the way of Con
gestion or Laryngitis, or perhaps Con
sumption. Use Baird’s Balsam of Hore- 
hound.—Advt.

Manager.Moncton, 14th Nov., 1889.
000 shato 1 

of I
from 10 TICKETS

MONTREAL and AR Points WestTold by Marshall Wilder.
A cockney went into a cheap restaurant 

on the Bowery, one of those places that 
have been 
down and
oned to a waiter, who came forward. He 
was in his shirt sleeves and a dirty towel 
was slung across his arm. He scowled at 
the stranger.

“Well.”
“Aw, waitah, dontçhemo, I want a brace 

of chops, an’ a poached egg. 
tered toast, an’ a mug of ’alf — — — ,

aitah, I want a napkin, also.
The man with the dirty towel over his 

arm moved back a step or two, put his 
hand to his mouth, and yelled to the 
cook in the kitchen :

“Soy, Chimmie, tell der band to 
‘God Save der Queen;’ der Prince 
Wales is come.”_____________

Avoid Appearances.—A worthy gentle
man, having an unusually red nose, was 
long suspected of being a tippler on the 
sly, by those not well acquainted with his 
Strictly temperate habits. His unfortunate 
disfigurement was readily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—Advt.

BY SHORTEST ROUTES.
called beaneries. He sat 

his monocle and beck-aJjusted
Baggage Checked to Destination.

Travellers’ Insurance Tickets for Sale.

FRED. E. HANINGTON,
Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

Three men C. S. WILLIAMS & CO.,
88 CONGRESS STREET,

26 Congress Sq., 66 Devonshire Street, 
and Quincy House.

cannon.

BOSTON, Mass , U. S. A.
HOTELS.an’ some but- 

an’ ’alf an’,
T7TCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

33NVUnSN|jNOI133dSN|

uanoa WV31S D. W. McCOItMICK, Proprietor.PUoyf
JJOYAL HOTEL,

4.ЦНО/. 

%si&

ST. JOHN, N. В.

T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor.

J^LLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Street,

39VW3tigiSNIV9Va3tinSN|

s SSV10 3JLV1d -
ST. JOHN, N. B.

mp rove mente. Terms, $1.00 per day. 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

INFANTILE
SkiqkScalp

S)DISEASES
ÇJ -...cured by tv

ClmcVjitA

v Ffc/v\tdiçs.

Modern I

I
it was a smaller gorge, i 
in, and as yet unoccupied.

He listened ; shots still resounded 
heavily, but in the distance. He was out 
of danger—he had done his duty—he still 
lived !

“I am alive—alive !” he repeated in
wardly, with the indescribable sensation of 
a man in whom suddenly extinguished life 
revives and quickens his being. He gazed 
about him ; the battery had stopped, and 
the men prepared for action.

“I am alive ! I live !” he murmured 
again ; “ but Litvinof and those poor
soldiers who climbed that murderous hill 
in the face of that hellish fire------”

And a thrill of shame, mingled with his 
gladness, that he, so young and without a 
family, should have come from the conflict 
safe and sound, while usefuT, mature lives 
had gone out like candles.

Here and there in the ravine groups of

JJOTEL DUFFER1N,

ST. JOHN, N. B.CAFE ROYAL
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kii and Prince Wi, Streets*
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM •'CLARK.

I

FRED A. JONES, 

_________Proprietor.
curing torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly and 
pimply diseases of the skin, scalp *nd blood, with 
loss of hair, from infancy to old age, the Cuticura 
Remedies are infallible.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally, and 
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, 
internally, cure every form of skin and blood dis
eases, from pimples to scroftila.

Sold everywhere. Price Cuticura. 75c.; Soap, 
36c.; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.”
$9> Baby’s Skin and Scalp preserved and -PM 
$ty»______ beautified by Cuticura Soap.______-PM

ELMONT HOUSE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. à Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.50 per^dajj.

В

depot free ol 

, ProprietoiDAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boarding Stables, Sydney St

UBBN HOTEL,Q FREDERICTON, N.B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-oau 

at short notice.
Kidney Pains, Backache and Weakness Fine sample room in connection. Abo, a flrst-clasa 

Livery Subie. Coaches at trains and boats.
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atone in the midst of the fields and the
waving grass.

Forward still!” and on through a deep 
and rocky ravine, a battalion of sharp
shooters. a fresh heap of motionless bodies, 
into ж thick cloud of smoke that curtained 
the hideous picture of war. They saw 
nothing, but the earth resounded with the 
moans and cries of a furious battle.

Aliochine had been in camp only two 
days. An orphan from infancy, brought 
up in the military school of St. Petersburg, 
he took his vacations at the boose of his 
grandmother on the Isle of Vasaffi. He 
was a good scholar, marched well, would 
soon have been able to take his place in 
the Imperial Guard, hie heart’s desire at 
first. But war had come ; be had wished 
to go to the front, and they had attached 
him at his own request to the artillery of 
the Caucasus.

“Battery, halt!” rose the voice of lit
vinof. They stopped with a dull rumble, 
a heavy shock.

“What is it now ?” demanded Aliochine 
of a soldier near him, with a vague pre
sentiment of something terrible.

“It is the wounded, lieutenant ; they are 
bringing them in.”

Rising in his stirrups, he saw them, 
black spots in the distance, growing larger 
and larger, till the lugubrious procession 
began to pass the battery ; the cortege, 
headed by an old man, a sabre-cut in his 
neck, his shirt unbuttoned, around his 
neck the red circle of a gaping wound. 
His eyes were staring ; a low groaning 
came irom his laboring lungs. Behind 
him was a handsome conscript, shot in the 
breast, a red wave spreading across his 
bosom, his young face of a mortal pallor, 
the blood leaping like a fountain with every 
step. On a litter lay a young sub-officer ; 
in place of an arm he had but a bleeding 
remnant of flesh and cloth.

“God!” thought Aliochine, “a few min
utes more, and I may be thus !”

And he moved aside to give room to 
something carried in a bloody cloak.

“The major !” cried a voice from the 
ranks.

“What battalion ?”
“The third.”
Hie own battalion, his own major, who 

had received him so cordially on his arrival 
in camp ! Could that he the major’s face ? 
—that distorted countenance, bluish, 

red with spots of coagulated blood, the 
mustaches stained red, the kind eyes wide 
and staring, and seeming to say to hi 
proachfully : “Ah ! it was you who wished 
to know war! Very well, you have seen it 
—do you admire it ?”

The major passed ; new corpses and new 
wounded followed him, pale visages, fading 
glances,dismembered bodies—but Aliochine 
saw only those two glaring eyes which had 
smiled on him but yesterday, which looked 
at him today with mute reproach.

Second battery ! where is the second 
battery ?” cried at his ear a despairing 
voice.

Roused from his lethargy, Aliochine 
turned and saw an orderly, whom dust and 
sweat had made black, hurriedly talking to 
Commandant Litvinof. He caught but the
closing words, “----- to the death—hold it!”
and the orderly, like the courier, was gone, 
straight at the hill into the flying shells, to 
lose himself in a cloud of smoke.

At the same instant a shell burst behind 
the battery, and the neighbor to the right 
of Aliochine was numbered with the dead.

“Advance !” cried the voice of the com
mandant.

“Advance ! Advance !” the officers re
peated.

“Advance !” cried Aliochine, his soul 
suddenly fired with a desire for vengeance 
—the bestial instinct of destruction—his 
step unfaltering, as he, too, mounted the 
fatal hill.

At first he saw nothing ; he was stunned 
by the thunder of the battery, intoxicated 
by the odor of blood and powder which 
filled the air. But gradually the vision 
cleared, the smoke on the plain had 
scattered—before him was the black front 
of the Kisil-Tapa belching

The Turks maintained 
with stubborn heroism ; the Russians battled 
to regain it with furious courage, while be
hind the one and in front of the other the 
Russian artillery toiled to position—in
domitable, formidable, and guarding with 
menacing mouths the daring madman who 
sought to climb those inaccessible rocks— 
who did climb them to the infernal music of 
the cannons and guns, and a ceaseless 
chorus of cries and human groans uniting 
in a hymn of merciless devastation.

To the left of the hill long black lines 
crept patiently and courageously—the at
tacking columns. One of the lines crawled 
faster than the others ; echo repeated a far
away hurrah ; a white cloud rose above the 
crest of the rock — and the black line, 
broken into little particles, glided rapidly 
down the flank of the hill to vanish in the 
smoke of the plain.

Soon the smoke died away ; another line 
replaced the routed one ; another discharge, 
new losses, and yet without a pause and 
with singular constancy, more numan be
ings crept upward to encounter the same 
death.

On the other side of the hill, from the 
smokey plain, more lines and broader ones 
crawled as steadily toward the Kisil-Tapa 
—cavalry lines closing in to the attack, 
and beyond them, further still, to the right 
of those emerald summits, crowned now 
with smoke clouds, 1he tender blue of a 
cloudless heaven.

“And this was war ! This was battle !” 
and like a flash there came before Alio
chine’s memory, regarding the picture be
fore him, war and battle as charted on the 
blackboards of the military school ; platoons 
of soldiers in symmetrical squares, the in
fantry exactly aligned, the cavalry aligned 
beside them ; the artillery aligned behind 
the cavalry, everything correct, exact and 
neat as a new pin. Only the professor for
got to mention in his daily and eloquent 
and daily explanations that hie well-shaped 
squares were made up of human lives, and 
that interesting battles poured out rivers of 
human blood.

The squares were not regular, por the 
infantry aligned in the scene before Alio
chine’s eyes, and they moved without 
symmetry across that bloody plain. 

“Halt!”
The command ran through the battery.
Aliochine reined in his horse and looked 

about him. They had stopped abruptly. 
I» front, Litvinof explained something to 
the gunners, pointing to the horizon. 
Other officers advanced before their divi- 

, gesticulating with anger, 
tu then, Aliochine had

their advantage

not seen how 
his platoon was formed. He turned about 
and scanned the faces of his soldiers. 
Young men, all of them, and mostly

Un

two ваша.

38.00 Their «esthete gfosml^ee «мІге,

And cheat of song the tranquil air.

Bet suddenly I saw one bird 
Spread oat Ms shining wings to *J,

And ere he passed from sight I heard 
A joyous carol in the sky.

Then fearing solitude too long.
The other followed in his wake,

And gave the air a grievous song.
As though his tiny heart would break.

And as I listened came the thought— 
Why are their songs so different?

Is it that each a message caught 
As o'er the singing wire it went?

9

For be who first went seemed to sing— 
“Sweetheart, to wed 1 Sweetheart, to wed !” 

The other's voice seemed quavering 
Thy love ia dead ! Thy love la dead 1”

—The OotmopolUuu.

HIS FIRST BATTLE.

The stars had gone ont ; dawn reddened 
the horizon ; the air was warm, perfumed ; 
the birds chirped in the grasses. A fresh 

nea eyelids of Aliochine as he 
lay disturbed and restless in a half sleep.

Presently, he roused himself abruptly, 
threw himself into the saddle, and looked 
about him.

To the right a foggy curtain concealed 
the spectacle, the fresh killing about to be
gin. Directly in front of the advancing 
army rose the menacing front of the Turk
ish fortress ; in the distance, on the side 
toward the east, the sno 
Alaguez and Ararat spar! 
fires of the coming sun like

“How beautiful,” began Aliochine, but 
the smile on his lips quickly vanished at 
eight of the ambulance corps in the wake 
ot the battteries, with its Utters swinging

breeze fan

summits of 
under thea

two great em-

, 26 in. Bevelled Mirror, 
and material. A very

Street. The dazzling spectacle of the morning 
was gone for him in a moment, his lips 

ibled, his heart contracted with bittertrem
pain.

“I, too, shall soon be dead!” came anew 
the haunting thought ; “those same litters, 
those silent bearers, will carry me, as pale, 
as motionless as the others !” and 
a great pity for himself, for his youth, for 
the brief happiness allotted him on the

“It will be finished today,” thought he, 
“everything—today!” but he instantly 
thrust from him the cowardly thought 
which all at once seemed to have seized 
upon him.

Was it not by his own desire he had 
gone to war P lie had hurried even to be 
in time for the taking of Kars, and now— 
Aliochine turned his eyes from the train of 
litters to the left of the hill and the black 
mass of the advancing army.

Before his battery marched the gallant 
regiment of Radolfski. It moved slowly, 
almost noiselessly. The faces of the men 
were pale and lined with fatigue, but tran
quil. Two young officers at the head of 
the regiment were talking together ; one of 
them seemed to laugh.

Aliochine rubbed his eyes and looked 
again at these officers. Were they laugh
ing ! Yes—laughing joyously. A wave 
of fiery courage flowed instantly to his 
heart. What, after all, was there so 
frightful in war and battleP See! how 
clear and blue the heavens, how brilliant 
the sun, how gay these young officers, and 
how tranquilly marched that intrepid army 
corps, now blackening the road, now 
shining in the gathering light !

At this instant, a courier—an adjutant 
by his dress, begrimed with smoke and 
powder, his horse covered with foam— 
dashed up to the battery. He panted for 
breath ; be was soaking with sweat, and 
his restless eyes literally protruded with 
excitement. In a second he was sur
rounded—questions rained upon him. 
Zaitzef and Litvinof. the captains of the 
battery, caught him by the arms.

“The battle ! the battle !” they cried ;

l Clothier, he felt

iR E,

d in view he has marked 
r. Reefers, Overcoats, 
ng at present.

mery.
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an acre “tell us how goes the battle.”

“Badly,” stammered the courier ; “Kisil- 
Tapa taken by the enemy, the Illitski regi
ment cut down, Generals Karovich and 
Golinski killed. Colonels Tetraloff and 
Varinski and Prince Dabenofl wounded, 
and God knows how many more made 
prisoners !”

And, having delivered this encouraging 
information, tne courier set spurs to his 
horse, and they saw him in the distance in 
the grasp of the second regiment, shaking 
and waving his arms with despairing ges
tures. He was giving them the same par
ticulars.

A feeling of anger and shame swept like 
a flame through au the battery.

“Forward march !” sharply commanded 
Litvinof to the line, which had instinctively 
halted, his habitually grave and measured 
tones bitter and irritated.

“Forward, march!” repeated Zaitzef 
after him, with still more irritation.

Aliochine said not a word ; but his heart 
throbbed wildly under a weight of emo
tion, and he himself, like all tne others :

“My God ! what is going to happen 
now ?”

And, as if in answer to the question, a

Fertilizer Company.

F

5t Opened
only, at

> STORE)
ЖТ 179. horrible spectacle at the moment unrolled 

before his eyes, a grizzled dragoon, urging 
on, with difficulty, his jaded horse, spurred 
beside the battery, carrying on the crupper 
of his steed the still warm but headless 
body of a comrade. The bleeding neck, 
the blood-stained uniform, the hanging 
hands—would Aliochine ever be able to 
forget them !

“It begins,” he thought, “it begins ; the 
moment approaches !”

By the side ot the battery a wounded 
truggled painfully, dragging a 

mutilated leg, and leaving in a aew-wet 
grass a trail of smoking blood. The eyes 
of the intelligent animal turned upon them 
so piteous and appealing a glance, that 
Aliochine was amazed to sec that, no one 
save himself even noticed the patient crea
ture, silent and abandoned.

“Trot!” commanded Livitnof, and the 
battery, obeying, swept with the roar of 
thunder across the field and meadow, past 
the awful spectacle of the provisional 
balance surmounted by the Geneva Cross, 
surrounded by a groaning, formless heap 
of human bodies.

“Forward, faster !” leaving behind them 
a pallid foot-soldier, sleeping solitary and
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PROGRESS. h“dMmel7- If be be. ж. aaaerteff, • 

“humbug," it b because the public base 
msde him so. He is to the religious world 
what Важким is to the

Iw. Ж. REYNOLDS.

бітесжігаоже, •! *уем. in ad rance; M 
for six month*; 86 ce* for three

amusement world 
of wonderful enterprise, who can 

gauge the popular taste and cater to it,
ADW,UMO КЛТКН, , "‘fi’" h * be*,!hf °“ " n°‘-

One isch. One Year, - . . . «16 00 -, Ib<rt m»7 be minutera who condemn
On. Inch, sis Kcmm . . . , e oo "ho would be quite willing lo
”Г W-. Uk.C *“PU“if had the opportunity

o»e Inch. Owe fflJE? ... a oo an“ A good many have striven
The edition of PadHUK is now so large that it ™ ***** direction, but as they have

• aeewsary to pat the inside pages to press on nsen above mediocrity, no notice has been
йкгжіsans ^rL‘bem A::y ,,re*c,hcr who sccb
“•«» Wiu forward their own interests by sending P J increase his popularity and draw 
their copy as ranch earlier than this as possible. * crowd is an imitator of the Brooklyn 

News and opinions on any subject are always wel- clergyman, and is in manv instances not 
come, but all communications should be signed, nearly as good a Christian in his hirart 
M^nru m ou, p„n_ b, » There is.Zng temptotion for

acquire fame—by legitimate 
sibfe, but to—acquire it. 
stoiy of “get money—honestly if you cair, 
but get it.”

Whether the tendency of the day is to
ward more or less sensationalism, remains 
to be seen. No just judgment can be

і» „ fo,med from isolated, though conspicuous,ВГТнга I APE, GOES TO Peeks evekv inatancei. I„ sonlo plaCe8 .here J , keen’
Fmdat at twelveo clock.____^ compclition among clergy men to draw the

ELECT BETTER MEN crowd, and the most attractive, even if
• . , sensational, subjects are chosen. An ex-

the eo that several members ol change notes the fact that in Boston, on a
the common round believe, with Pm,- recent Sunday, “one clergyman „reached ! 
gress, that the aldermen should be elected upon lotteries, another on" the prophets 
by the citizens at large, instead ol by another took work and „lav for hi.
separate ward elections, as at present. It another discoursed upon sleeping durine eril would remedJ itself alter a little. The 
ia quite unnecessary to say that others, sermon time, another upon the well ,РиЬІІС аГЄ РГС'‘У g°°d critics- a“d 
who would stand no possible chance of equipped horseman, another upon dubs СЇГП '° d,st",Suish b<;t"c=" the men who 
reaching the council under such a system, another upon Dan McOinty and another С°П,С ‘° 11,8 point and the "bo waste 
are very strongly opposed to it. They on Fads. Anything and everything save ‘ '"ПЄ ІП unne№ssaT talk. Tlie
prefer to come out on their own account, and except Christ Crucified.”" X„d .hi. rcsu,‘ woldd be that in subsequent elec-
year alter year, and be elected by their list of subjects is by no means as remark- “°П8 'Ьс "'Cre,-V °™amental
own particidar “crowd," which is often able as some which might on some oeca "°uld bc asked t0 8ive Pla™ to better
wholly indifferent as to thi^r fitness to re- rions he found in the Boston SatoX 'ПС""

night and Sunday morning paj 
Yet it must be remembered that in these 

days the preaching of dry doctrine will not 
suffice. 'I'he tendency is more and 
toward the practical application of Christian 
ify to everyday life, and the clergyman who 

most successfully make this application 
is the one who does the

--------j; free bj
Papers will be stopped promptly 

at the expiration of time paid for.
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Ці|j§#SUNDRY HITS AND HINTS.

Uow are you fixed for aldermen in your ward? 
February has gone out like a lamb, bat Marel. 

has 31 chances to get even with it.
What a lot of swearing and smashing of furniture 

there will he two mouths from today.
They say that the hearings in the Walton 

have been more edifying than the

ffiж
r~

l
II am“orators”

HiIs average minstrel 4-Thc public would have their 
sure a good deal better than they can get 
it now.

/V
present the citizens at large.

So long, therefore, as the council 
tains a majority of men who know that they 
have not the confidence of the people, 
long will it oppose any change in the 
tem of civic elections. Such 
should originate with the council, and be 
by it presented to the legislature, but tor 
the reason stated, nothing of the kind 
be hoped for until the council is built of 
1letter timber than is in its

THE NEW WAY.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
Household Inventions

“Because it i, March Irai." Some of tl,c.-a ... school
trustees might invent a conundrum to fit this THE OLD WAY.

One of the most sensible, useful and valuable 
- ever offered to the public.

I There is, of course, the item of expense
of alterations to be considered, but that 
would be small in comparison with the 
benefits to be derived from the improve
ments. A little curtailment of the needless 
appropriations now made to pacify rival 
wards would soon make a fund to

There isn’t much said about local 
now . but there will bc lots of fun when

Society has yet to devise an effectual way to 
puu.sh the barbarians who iii'ist on talk і neat a 
concert. ■

politics just 
j the time$0 SHERATON & SELFBID6E, HkwÉlb^gk”! No. 38 KING STREET.If a measure m 0Щ READ THIS!tf Il you want auythiug doue iu your ward, you can 

get it, or the promise of it, any time between now 
ami election day.

most good. A 
great deal depends upon the way in which 
he preaches. If he aims only 
sationalism, he

pay the
bills. The chamber should be enlarged, 
and the sooner the better.

eMACHÏte-)
II at sen-

may amuse men, but not 
turn tli2in from their errors, but if he has 
the happy faculty of being at once interest
ing and persuasive, he goes far toward the 
fulfilling of his vocation. The lurid style 
of picturing a scene after the Ta image 
idea is as cheap and easy as the old style

depth nor sincerity in the speaker.
To be useful a preacher

w. H. Fry, Official Sten- 
ographer writes:

My machine has been in continual use since August 188,5 and thiu „ • e

*-* -ас «гав aunt
arthub p. TIPPET & CO., sole Agents.

Five men have paid $2 eachComposition to learn that the 
country market is not a smoking-room. They will 
know better next time.J lie time for such legislation was when 

the act of union
WRONG REASONING.

The only certain thlngaboat the Walton case, from 
Hie outset, was that that 'the St. John detectives 
would not get any of the reward.

Halifax may not be tile moat Immoral city in Can- 
aUa, but the at,ally aide of life cornea lo tlic f„llt 
oltoncr there than any place else.

Last year New York apent 61,000,000 for Cham, 
pague, aucl while the rich were drinking It and 
carousing, 1,500 poor people in their midst starred 
to death, and thousands of other suffered for bare 
necessaries.—Sr.

was made. The people 
would have endorsed if, beyond a doubt. 
They would endorse such a measure today, 
if flic question were submitted to a popular

s
II

Î
Send fok Catalogue.I If 1,500 people starved to death in New 

1 ork, wliicb seems exceedingly improbable, 
would they not have starved all the same 
If the champagne had not been drunk ? 
I he $8,000,000 would have saved the in if 
it had been applied to them, but had.there 

no champagne in America, they 
wouldn’t have got the money. It would 
be just

The Nova Scotia judges had n regular common — 
council row on the bench, «mother day, and it was 
all about « question of judicial-propriety.

Only two candidates for the mayoralty in tile field 
so far. Come, gentlemen, this won’t do. 
along your applicants for the *1,000 salary.

Another sign of spring—George Moffatt

ji
' * standard of his first compositions, hut "Nazeretli,"

„ , . written during hie residence in London is aoknnw
How тину things there are going on in the musi- lodged to bc one ot his best songs • aud when one 

cal portion of St. John, even if it is Lent. The band Pretends to say that Henry Parker has written some 
::rr hIr0t,"°ti6e thia —and the thing that equals it, well'd: sounds ratiier rid^ulous 

gan recital anil sacred concert in the Leinster to say the least of It. As for C Sham’s remark* 
„/T,,:" ї**1'1, ?l,ich 1 as a «.to «Ьот tempo, ,ь, but Mmeelf would think of turning
ЬиПь і ! “y 1 better concerts, “Row lovely ere the messengers," (the part of tlie
but then I els, have heard wen,, and I fanny one Sl-fenla of the "LnbegM J," |,e onoto tote a

tL« -weetinthi, -Hz. One might „ well .“ .’^„rZiTtoo
ass of entertainment as well as in every other. four Umc into church music because It is used In 
I enjoyed Mr. Ford’s pari |„ the concert very • Polka,'■ but , polk, tempo is »«.h.t І

"Се* ®a„P„dN!£h«“ T’'"’ "°deri“8 оГН“а*’|,‘ n °Ш ЄІ"“ g,°Cn‘"y '"Cd ІП ‘ l',0'four “"P» f"t a 
Luckooaad N ightingale concerto, which lie gare hymn tone. Does C. Sharp recognize any devo-

y.ihon’r**' a,°"U”r m,,nl>" -hich my tional spirit in the music? or is aU thrcc.four Umc

01" dr‘r’ wl™“ .J;I!J, «ке.1;,1 isdwriZ’",hrte,rLrtLrmV„n the

oceonut did not follow her music ver, closely at one of one of U,e .hove named class cf ballad, good 
first hul gamed confidence as she proceeded. I did enough in their way, hut unfit for cbnroh me ’ITL 
not ilk, the " Prayer of the Wanderer at ,11. further more I can niiote over a 2,1 , ‘
d-T^T:'Tl7"mtb" "ad -tfidriy choruses from 'ZZn. jtZ 

roU. I fancy ho had a cold, for I eonld not catch Senson», Jfrssfol, etc., In the siz eight and three" 
‘V"d* “ di‘U"c"y as usual. , suppose i, four tempo, but say .LaHneTf them
really don t make a great deal of difference, but i. a make me think of a waltz or "Jerusalem ’• 
оПГ,,'пГ=МїО°аЧи"Є“'РГ0РгіМЄГ0Г the b=e‘n«lng 1 am Sony that I have not a programme to prove 
m Ld і .rCC,’B“,“ the Ілл t,M lh« Baptist peo "hat I said about hearing the four different organ 
pie do not observe the latter season, hot still R did '«• P'ay ’’Cstallne.’’ It is unfortunate for me ^ut 
итсТгИг * ,0 "NaZ,r<',h" ,hi’ ЬУ n,C,t WvMk 1 expect to be able to p„b„,h th " d^ff.

Ml** m# l crent marks for expression, etc., that occur iu the
Miss Hitchens sang a pretty song by Cowen, “The *™e. and If I have been wrong I am quite ready to 

Angel Came, hut I could not make out the words “dtuowledge it. У
ofit, and! never hoard anything more out of tone Tlle !«ng room of the Mechanics’Institute has 
than tlie quartette, "Their sun shill nevergo down." been secured by the committee of ménagement of 

The solo from the fitobat Mattr was taken by Dorothy for holding their rehearsals in.
Miss Hancock, who has a very sweet aud true voice, 
but it Is not brilliaut or intense enough for Rosshi’s 
music. Mrs. Dick and an invisib!e chorus saug 
"Tell me yc winged winds” and Mr. Fowler 
FoplHTs setting of «'Consider the Lilies.” 
sorry to say he was rather out of tune iu 
of the EOllg.

Mr. Ford concluded the evening 
with an «'Offertoire” of his 
heartily.

! hear some talk of the concert in connection with 
the Church of England Institute lecture 
coming off soon. It will he sacred, of course.

Looking over some old papers I 
little copy ol verses, written 
nunciation.

earnest workers were to take tlie matter in 
kand and present it to the legislature as 
eoniing from the people. The apathy 
whieli too many ol the best citizens feel, 
however, forbids the hope of any such efiort 
in the immediate future, the only practical 
way to accomplish the end is by putting 
the right kind of men at the board.

It is scarcely worth while to reiterate the 
manifest advantages ol having aldermen 
who represent the ratepayers ot the city 
rather than the interests of this ward or 
that. They would, ol necessity, be a 
better class of men, because they- would be 
the choice of all classes and sections, but 
the great benefit would be lelf in the re
moval of that sectionalism which is now 
proving so common and so expensive. The 
ordinary alderman now feels bound to 
secure all he

II
I muat not only 

be sincere, but lie must impress others with 
the belief that he is so. Thon he may 
deal with the topics that touch most closely 
the affairs of life, and his work will not he 
in vain. Whether Tv im age is exerting 
anything like the influence for good which 
his position should command is a matter 
for grave doubt. It may be aafely asserted 
that his methods

, , gave an
organ recital at Clialoncr's comer last Tuesday. It
"not’”0” ЬГ ІІШЄ f”r Cbi‘"f K°rr’* "bow

as rational to say that people 
starved while millions ol dollars 
spent on expensive churches, high-priced 
preachers and other luxuries. It is not 
because money is spent by tiro rich on this 
or that that the poor suffer from 
but because tbc scheme has 
devised which will keep

■acdougall, hut it can’t flatten him ont worth a

The «'Behring Sea question” continues., to be dis-
cussed by tlic American papers, though It Isn’t of 
half as much general Interest 
question.I are not those which, in 

the interests of a healthful religious senti
ment, should bc followed by others. There 
is a safer and

want, 
not yet been 
progress and 

poverty from sulking side by side in such 
cities as New York. Trinity cbnrch coit 
poration, alone, has wealth enough to make 
every pauper in the metropolis happy, if it 
were distributed, but like the money spent 
on champagne it seeks other outlets. 
Champagne is an unnecessary extravagance, 
it is true, but to saddle it with the sUr- 
vation of 1,500 people is neither logical 
nor wise.

as tlic seeing heer

The announcement that Whittier has» 1,000 for his hist poem is likely to encourage^e^ 

and a new set of pigoou-holes may be required in 
Progress oflicc.

more useful lino which lies 
between his declamations and the dry-as- 
dust sonnons of the past. Detective Grose appears to have thought the 

season so far advanced that this was a pretty green 
country. He has found that the people are not so 
green as they look.

THEY REPUDIATED IT. 
Several members ol the treasuryIh

very prompt in their répudiation"*! 

Aid. Busny’s advertising clause in their 
report at the last meeting of the council. 
Those who did not stand up and speak 
against the section voted againt it, so that 
any who favored it in committee 
before the time ol action

for his particular ward 
and where something is done for one 
district a corresponding something must he 
done lor another part of the city, 
bad enough "before 
it is infinitely 
are undertaken for which there i, IIO 
immediate need, and because 
lias so much done for it, that ward 
have as much

"Before leaving St. John MarehallCameron e icil 
for tin, 1,111 and settled it," say, the Charlottetown 
Patriot. Yes, his own bill, hut he did 
that of Mrs. Weeks. She paid for herself.

So the question of lighting the city hy electricity 
is settled at last. Ij the council hud accepted tlic 
Calkin tender at the oulset, the work of fitting up 
would have been well advanced by this time.

A Nova Scotian claims that a small seed 
tween the pages of a closed hook has

not settle

the union 
worse now.

but
It is possible that in some future age the 

law of nations and ofWorks
repented 

came. There
common sense will

be so amended that a thief will be
lam. . grown to В

plant. There must have been some dirt there, for 
it to take root. Perhaps the hook 
realistic novel.

consid
ered a thief and be punished as such where- 
cver he goes. Under the

this ward were one or two absent, however
more. In this way the c“r’s‘ "Г? T AM" „“,w"v 1,i,nst"lf’ »■“> appa- 

expenses are largely increased and the r'"nt j'“lu”kcd” at tlle last moment, and eases occasionally occur in which
ві;;Г arc saddled with wholly necessary **

o.rc,rz:! r ^ £way to get rid ol it is to elect only the belt Д Г Ш‘Г0?иС.С „Special Ration, 
available men to the council " alderman who ,s fit for his place and

And the time to begin is NO»' *? °, .'Ш d“ty has
opposing this paper.

Among
present system 

an un-
was a modern , Quite a

number braved the itormThureday evening, a week 
ago, to attend the first practice there.

I understand that after this week the Dorothy peo
ple intend taking Thursday evening for their c-horus 
practice.

Monday evening, loth March, the Oratorio eociety 
hold. Its annual meeting. The society liaa invested 
in a square piano for its 

A lengthy and very good programme was carried 
out by the Choral club, at its last musical evening,
which was held at Mrs. Chas. Macdonald’,, King
street, East, on' Tuesday lari. Mozart and 
Wagner were the 
Lindsay read an 
and Mr.

'
PERTINENT PERSONALS.

Mr. Bliss Carman lias been appointed to a position 
on the stuff of the New York Independent. While 
Mr. Carman is to he congratulated, as also is the 
Independent, for men of his calibre 
had wholesale or for the asking, and moreover, in 
securing his services, it docs much to increase its 
interest for Canadians. Mr. Carman’s position is 
that formerly occupied hy the late John Eliot 
Bowen, whoso lamented death, a few weeks ago, 
was a severe blow to American letters. Mr. Bowen 
was a man of deep learning and fine ability, well 
known as the translator of the

some parts
parallel of latitude and there is some legal 
quibble about his arrest.

arc not to be entertainment 
own, which I enjoyed

own use.In reply to a qnestion by a member of 
parliament, Mr. Suhriebkh 

passes on the Intercolonial are issued to 
editors of newspapers, ministers of provin
cial governments and railway men. So 
long as these limits are observed, there is 
not likely to be much abuse ol the 

system.

I any reason for states that

SENSATIONALISM IN THE I’ULPIT.
An éditorial in PnocKEss embodying the 

substance of the New York Sun's clmrros 
«gainst Rev. T. DeWitt Talmaoe, ap- 

pears to have excited

ENLARGE THE CHAMBER. 
When St. John aud Portland were united, 

there was some talk of enlarging the 
chamber by taking in the 

apartments.

composera represented. Mr. 
e-say on the first-named writer, 

Alfred Porter took the latter for hie subject. 
Both readings were listened to with much pleaeurc. 
I will merely give the programme, as people out
side would scarcely take the interest I do in this ex- 
cellent club :

came across this 
to teach correct

poems of Carmen

pSSS“"'
From the opera Bouffe,
And he lived past life’s

adjoining
Of late nothing has been 

heard of this, although as matters now arc 
the room is altogether too small for the re
quirements of so large a city. Not only is 
more room wanted for the aldermen, but it 
is equally important that there should be 
better accommodation for the public. Many 
citizens, who now never venture into the 
close and uncomfortable chamber, would 
attend it they could do so without discom
fort, and nothing would contribute more to 
excite a deeper and more general interest 
in civic affairs.

quatrains.

This One Thing.
Who seeks one thing in life,

That one thing will attain ;
But who divides his strife,

Will seek all things in vain.

Praise.
sAn;b™b,pr:i’c;'t,u,b,,bdtbyb-«rt’ 

And soon persuade thco that thou art 
What thou art not.

a good deal of
interest among tlic readers of this 
it may be safely asserted that the 
of those readers

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. golden Octauber.

Spiuning clmrûs—^Lytog^îîut^man"^ ^Г* "*>orter
te"'MTrSr''.'“W • MrÏLindsay

ЙтЛ ’ Cb0n,e andc *ol°. " Magic
Flnte ..... ...................... g*,,,, by Mr.ï. Daniel

Mrs. Chas. Macdonald, Miss Hea, Mr. A. M. 
Smith and Mr. Alfred Porter were the committee 
for Tuesday evening. I forgot to eay that the first 
part of the evening was filled in by practising the 
cantata by Farmer, Christ and His Soldiers. The 
Choral club will hold Its next meeting at Miss,Lizzie 
Snuths, Elliott Row, March 18th, the committee Is 
Mrs. Thomas Patton, Miss Smith, Miss Goddard, 
Mr. George Ewing and Mr. Fred Smith. Mr. 
Bourne will act as chairman and the music will be 
all French.

The Philharmonic club has added Mias Helen 
Furlong to its number. This little lady, although 
very young, plays her second violin with quite an 
amount of skill and taste.

paper, 
majority

are not in sympathy with 
the preacher’s methods, however much they 
may wish him success in his work of preach
ing the Gospel.

Mr. Talmagk appears to be simply an 

exaggeration of a type of ministers that 
has been developed in the last generation 

or so. In the old times the clergymen, 
like the

і Е5В!5~=.,
Way down iu a valle 
As old age begins to

They Want Sample Rooms. 
To THE EniTOB,,e , „ OF Fboobess : Your article on

Sample Room," I, to the point. I should like to 
все aomething of the kind started here, and 
give theqehenje substantial support.

In most town, or.clties the hotel people ,,ppi, 
this wan,. T„k„ Шиї.,, f„, 
traveller pays *2 per day, and a sanal. 
provided free. In St. Joha the rate 1. ВЯ and 
the poor fellow has to go and bant 
room outside, at a charge of *1 per day extra, and 
sometimes can’t get one all.

Something that is wanted more than sample 
even, is a modern hotel, where 
without having to climb fou

SrESTia»«
And Lu first name is Neils,
In his teaching lie never is tade.

§SSSs=«-...
Which name I insiste,
Docs not sound as English

If my friend Mr. C. Sharp had taken 
torc.djh,t„b„I,„,d regarding tit. eompoeitlon 
of Jerusalem," he,°„!d have saved hi. time and 
not wasted the valuable epace he did, In
Tuff ‘ l0t 0f non”,1"« «bout three-four 
and eiz-elght time being used In church music. I 
-roto that I tiinngh, , „.cred ,0„g
lTttkd , 8 me(",1Cb “ ""Є hears in every
llttie drawing room ballad like "Going to Market ’•
°h "'T I'*ce,") de=Medly ont of place In "a 
cbnrch, hut I also added "that there were eome

to rev ï ',0"** W,““° th“ “me-hot that 
in my opinion ’Jerusalem’ wa. not one of them."
ent іГяь th“ *°УОМ bM my brilliant „pp„„.
•nt C. Sharp would have „івеи in the wayhe dld

bl Zîrt У -«"Т for his poor ta,to i„ thlnt 
log that Henry Parke-, who la a good enough com
wm’ld ”Ь ‘ ,,y'00,114 *1,e th« public.eong that

:-zzprto.mZr,th,me b? —
that Gounod's later songs

is

Service.
«'Credo" will never meet 

Our Master’s last demand.
If idle be the feet 

And unemployed the hand.

Aim High and Claim Much.
Too low he aims that alms not 

At all his soul can know ;
Too little he claims that claims not 

All that God will bestow.

Unrecognised.
How many a deed that's lo.t among the year.

How many a word to which no pralae wa. given. 
How many a eong that pleases not onr ears 

Ii written In the golden roll of Heaven!

newspaper, were content to do 
their work on certain recognized lines, , 
side ol which only rare ability, such as that 
possessed by Whitfield dared to venture. 
Later in an age and in a country when the 
desire for notoriety amounted almost to 
a vice,. and where the craving was for 
novelty in things both temporal and spiri
tual, some of them were tempted to pass 
beyond the old time limits and advertise 
their sermons

as ««Bum.” •

you can get a room
8^ІГ8, In eummcr American travellers 

MrouyA St. John. They don’t stay here, because 
there іь no hotel accommodation for them, 
are told thfcir room Is 
elevator, and they leave the

the troubleThe newspaper reports give only a par
tial idea ot what is done. The citizens 
may know the actual business that is trans
acted, but they get no idea of how the 
aldermen transact it. They should 
and hear for themselves how their

on the fourth flat, and no 
, °ext morning. Fre

quently there is no decent room to be had 
repre- the leading hotels.

aentatives behave, and they can then better *■John 11 improving. To keep pace »ць іь, 
judge whether they are well or badly re- moat have a firat-clae. hotel,

a, a merchant would his presented. У а.и и шиpay writ. v.tu,

was easy foi^TALMAGEtofonow^aniTcarry .u&nrôttCrome'’1’!61Ґ ‘° * ^ [РиЬарі,<! °"r <™™pondent i, hardly

-іігйглї
He haa tound it to pay him, and pay him prolong debate!! J t”^g ,«! РвооТ^.^ ^ ^ ^

at all in

wares.
Fate Conquered.

When adverse Fate’s last blow 
la spent, and we still live,

Her stores she'll open throw,
And all we ask for give.

Matthew Riohxt Knight.

Why don’t the members of the Philharmonic dub 

“Т .Іі.Г п h16,,10 bMr “mm pl.y Beutboven'e
•ass.""-1 ,bkb ■* ”” /,"ut,lst“

Benton, N. B. operas, Faust. I admit 
*re not op to the high

Umbrella» Repaired / Duval, 94» Union 
•treet.

'

HOW TO ОВЛ1

The intaglio pavemt 
climat*, equally popul

dente, is supposed to
repaire every New Y« 
the repairs are not 
much larger scale just 
year, and it the wo* 
busier on Ash Wedc

What good resolutic 
be sure! resolutions 
power of mere mortals 
haps it we were conten 
rate in onr reformat 
longer ; bat somehow 
so fiercely that our « 
almost at the very oub 
in trying to do so mi 
effort of planning out i 
a scheme exhausts ui 
obliged to rest content 
tion to do a great deal

And how we humh 
The man who does 
cigars tries to deceive 
and chase the Father o 
a stump, at the same i 
give up those expensi

And the dear girls 
resolve to give up eve 
of eatables that they 
care for during the 
Indeed, I once knew 
never in her life had l 
gum ; and this flagran 
calmly in the face, e 
she had resolved to abi 
gum during Lent.

Really, the better i 
humanity have some 
concerning the mortif 
One bright girl once tc 
a point of never going 
of people she did part 
Lent, and yet anoth 
earnest belief in the 
flesh, invariably discan 
for the whole of Lei 
rather brown, you kn 
“And I look so hideoi 
against it that I think 
humiliate my spirit so ’

One of my fair frienc 
going coffee toper, th 
■welfare demanded that 
that especial form of 
Wednesday till Easte 
told me afterwards tha 
natured or Christian 
weeks, and thought the 
her temper more thar 
done her good.

Chacun a son gout. 
brother to eat meat, tl 
whatever we do, let us 
make up our minds to 
the coming season, 
down our spirits, let ui 
and “be not of a sad a 
little dyubt that it woul 
great deal of good tc 
cherished foible, even і 
in our tea— always pro 
1er it without. There 
satisfaction in finding c 
you can do ; how stronj

The great Napoleon 
go without food for twe 
to test his powers of en 
down his pride, he s 
would have taken much 
bring down his pride, 
as well for us to try wl 
plish in that line : but 
means let us stick to it, 
after once placing our " 
saying meekly, “This f 
for me to turn ; next y< 
be lighter.” Who kno 
may be lying heavily 01 

hearts ?
Geoffrey Cut

A QUESTION OF

The German Could N 
■Ian's Big 

A German was boast 
of some Russians about 
discipline of the Ger 
numerous instances fror 
France and Germany.

“Gentlemen,” replicc 
sians, “what you say at 
in the German army am 
all when compared with 
tinually in the Russian 
merely recite one instan 
At the beginning of the 
Nicholas, when the disc 
відп army was comparai 
time, before the telegra 
the Russians used sigi 
were a few miles apart, 
a signal which was repei 
at the next station, and 
conveyed thousands of r 

“One day a soldier at 
Petersburg did not see t 
and, dreading the punisl 
him for negligence, delil 
self on the signal towei 
the next station, mistool 
so he deliberately but pi 
self also. In consauenc 
which prevails in tne 
day it was discovered th 
at the signal towers fron 
Warsaw had hung themsi 
towers. Of course a muc 
prevails at present, and- 

“That will do repliec 
give it up.”—Texas S\f\
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Send us 43 cents and we will for
ward, prepaid, a pair of LADIES’ 
UNDEBVEST8. Same goods as last 
year at 60 cents.

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street.
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lev DRT GOODS STORE,mow то овшжжтж lbkt. MOORE’S
Aliori aii Crater Créai,

HEW YEAR S GOODS. 1SVO. GROCERS.
ТЄ WÜ1 for- 

f LADIES’ 

ds as last

W.TRE1AIRE SARD, Canned. Goods
w. ALEX. PORTER’S.

A FULL LINE OFEAST END CITY.

WATERLOO. NEAR UNION.
The intaglio pavement of a certain warm 

climate, equally popular aa a 
winter reeort among its involuntary rest- Hush and Leather Goodsand

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

Great Betocün of Price: Шпіц Dec.,dents, » supposed to undergo extensive
ь,

ехромге to ш or «Ш, or heated by exercise.
It removes Ton, Plmpks* Scaly Eruptions And 

Blackheads, and keeps the complex ion «jeer and 
brilliant.

• wMrOxydieed, Silrer and Celluloid Fitting». 

DB88SING CASKS, ODOR CASKS;
MANICURE SETS, Colla» and Curr Boxes ; 

WORK BOXES in every variety, at

85 CAcEf£i2??TO ТОМЖТ01®-
110 саме Canned Соті little Chief and Hoegg».;

1» “ “ STRING BEANS;
IS “ » PORK AND BEANS;
42 - - PEAS, Little Chief and

Also-Canned Lobsters, Canned Peaches, Canned 
Pumpkins, Canned Blaeberries, etc. Above goods

P. 8.—Tr^our Teas and 

Corner Union and

Practical Jeweler, Optician and Diamond 
Dealer, Gold and Silvers*, ith, Watch

maker and Electro-plater,
«1 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Watches, Breach Clocks and Jewelry skillhUr 
aad promptly repaired oa the premises. Orders 
from ont оГ town solicited. 
tw Satisfaction guaranteed.

repairs every New Year ; but I wonder ІҐ 
the repairs are not really effected on a 

of the

in all die leading'departments.

SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS; 
UL8TERING8, TWEEDS, COATINGS ;

Wool Goods, Cloth Jackets, Waterproofs, etc.

IRAY,

Ite Street.
much larger scale just at this 
year, and it the workmen are not much 

on Ash Wednesday than at any

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICK » CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10

Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

ISO Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

THOS. A. CROCKETTS, 162 Ргімю St. ■bus! »K,tT. PATTON & CO. 
DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
,T ADIK8 who wish to quickly Batig, Crimp or 
JLd Curl the Hair, by a new method should have 
one of tbeeenew inventions.

»
ICoSee.

W. ALEX. PORTER, 
Waterloo, and corner Mill 

Pond Ft recta.

What good resolutions we do make, to 
be sure! resolutions almost beyond the 
power of mere mortals to cany out. Per
haps it we were content to be more mode
rate in our reformation, it might last 
longer ; but somehow we go at the work 
so fiercely that our energy is expended 
almost at the very outset. We will persist 
in trying to do so much that the mere 
effort of planning ont so much stupendous 
a scheme exhausts us, and we are finally 
obliged to rest content with the determina
tion to do a great deal more next Lent.

And how we humbug ourselves, too ! 
The man who does not care at all for 
cigars tries to deceive his own conscience 
and chase the Father of—untruths—arbund 
a stump, at the в une time, by resolving to 
give up those expensive luxuries during

And the dear girls call a meeting, and 
resolve to give up everything in the shape 
of eatables that they don’t particularly 
care for during the penitential season. 
Indeed, I once knew a young lady who 
never in her life had been known to chew 
gum ; and this flagrant fraud looked me 
calmly in the face, and gravely'told me 
she had resolved to abstain from the use of 
gum during Lent.

Really, the better and fairer portion of 
humanity have some very singular ideas 
concerning the mortification of the flesh. 
One bright girl once told me that she made 
a point of never going to call at the houses 
of people she did particularly care for in 
Lent, and yet another, who has a too 
earnest belief in the subjugation of the 
flesh, invariably discarded her white linen 
for the whole of Lent. “ My throat is 
rather brown, you know,” she explained, 
“And I look so hideous with a dark collar 
against it that I think nothing else would 
humiliate my spirit so well.”

One of my fair friends who is a thorough 
going coffee toper, thought her spiritual 
"welfare demanded that she should forego 
that especial form of idolatry from Ash 
Wednesday till Easter Sunday, and she 
told me afterwards that she never felt good 
natured or Christianlike the whole six 
weeks, and thought the penance had injured 
her temper more than the abstinence had 
done her good.

Chacun a son gout. If it offends my 
brother to eat meat, then I will fast, but 
whatever we do, let us do honestly. If we 
make up our minds to fast rigidly during 
the coming season, and thereby bring 
down our spirits, let us do it cheerfully, 
and “be not of a sad countenance.” I have 
little dyubt that it would do most of us a 
great deal of good to go without some 
cherished foible, even if it were only sugar 
in our tea— always provided we don’t pre
fer it without. There is always a certain 
satisfaction in finding out just how much 
you can do ; how strong you are.

The great Napoleon used frequently to 
go without food for twenty-four hours, just 
to test his powers of endurance and bring 
down bis pride, he said, but I think it 
would have taken much more than that to 
bring down his pride. And so it may be 
as well for us to try what we can accom
plish in that line : but once begun, by all 
means let us stick to it, and not turn back 
after once placing our hand to the plough, 
saying meekly, “This furrow is too heavy 
for me to turn ; next year the earth tnay 
be lighter.” Who knows but next year it 
may be lying heavily on our own pulseless 
hearts ?

GENERAL AGENCY
FOR THE

Province of* Hew Bnmawiok BONNELL & COWAN,A. & J. HAY, OFAnd then on this.

Wringer./

Ite Commercial Diion Ашгасе Co. WhotHlt, Ui fatal! Dwlan laBest American Make.

Fine GroceriesDiamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

CHAS. i. TODNEY, 
Banieter-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

ЛІГARRANTED SOLID HARD WHITE YV RUBBER ROLLS. For tale on

Easy Weekly Payments.
F. A. JONES, 34 Dock street.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH a CO.,
Charlotte Street.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
AND FRUITS.

76 KING STREET. tyTeaa and Sugars a specialty.

9200 UNION STREET,:: ST. JOHN,*. B.
EF^Boxnell’s Extra Lime./

Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Floor, BnctwM,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the beet mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

.

Pigs’ Feet and Lambs’ Tonpes !
4 ----------

nil -

ilJ/V Received this day
H20 ККіоІ£PIGS'.УЕЕТ'in j»1*;

5 kegs Lambs* Tongues ; 5 kegs Soused Tripe.
THE OLD WAY.

ensible, useful and valuable 
he public. №At No. 19 North Side King Square.

J. D. TURNER.No, 38 KING STREET. I
Equity Sale.D THIS!

There will be sold] at Public Auction, at Chubb's 
corner (so called), on the corner of Prince William 
and Princess streets, in the City of Saint John, on 
SATURDAY, the Seventh day of June next, at 
the hour of Twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in Equity 
made on Monday, the Twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1890, in a cause therein pending, wherein 
Henry Anthony is plaintiff, and Robert McAxdle 
and Mary McArdlc his wife, and Joseph Dalzell, 
William Anthony and John Anthony, as Trustees 
of the Temperance Association known as the Bay 
View Lodge, No. 54, of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, are 
defendants ; and by amendment between Henry 
Anthony, plaintiff, and Robert McArdle and Mary 
McArdle his wife, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned, a 
referee in equity, the hereinafter mentioned LOT 
OF LAND, described in the said order as :

64 A LL that certain piece or parcel of Land, sltu- 
" ate, lying and being at Red Head, so called, 

" Parish of Simonds, In the County of St. John afore - 
" said, bounded and described as follows, to wit : 
“ Beginning at a birch stake, on the northern side 
" of a public road leading westerly from the main 
“ road from St. John to Mlspeck, the said road being 
“ laid out along the southern side of the boundary 
" line between Lots (8) eight and nine (9) of the 
“ grant to Richard Walker and others, and the birch 
" stake, being on the eastern side of a tract of land 
“ reserved for a public landing ; going thence along 
" the northern side of the ^aforesaid road north 
“ seventy-five degrees east (N75® E) by the magnet 
" of the year 1785 ; crossing the Mispcck road and 
“ continuing along the division line between Lots (8) 
" and nine (9) the western extremity of a tract of 
“land conveyed by Thomas McGuire and Catherine 
" his wife, to Robert McArdle on the 27th day of 
“ December, 1866; thence by the magnet of the year 
“ 1866 north thirty degrees east (N.30® E) along the 
“ western line of this land, the line of division be- 
“ tween Lots seven (7) and eight (8) ; thence south 
“seventy-five degrees west (S. 75® W.) by the 
“ magnet of the year 1785 to the shore of the Bay of 
“Fundy; thence southwesterly along the shore to 
“ the before mentioned public landing, and thence 
“ southerly by the eastern boundary of the public 
“ landing to the place of beginning," containing 
Two Hundred Acres more or loss.
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iring the four different organ- 
It is unfortunate for me, but 
: to be able to publish the diff- 
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For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff’s solicitor.

Dated this 24th day of February, 1890.
HUGH II. McLEAN,

Referee on Equity.CHARLES DOIIERTY,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

T. T. L ANT ALUM, 
Auctioneer.

ІЦДЕ GREAT EOROPEAH ПуД
> Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

A QUESTION OE DISCIPLINE.

m~A
The German Could Not Match the 'Rue- 

■ian'e Big Story.
A German was boasting in the presence 

of some Russians about the obedience and 
discipline of the German army, citing 
numerous instances from the war between 
France and Germany.

“Gentlemen,” replied one of the Rus
sians, “what you say about the discipline 
in the German army amounts to nothing at 
all when compared with what occurs con
tinually in the Russian army. But I will 
merely recite one instance of what occurred 
at the beginning of the reign of the Czar 
Nicholas, when the discipline in the Rus
sian army was comparatively lax. At that 
time, before the telegraph waa discovered, 
the Russians used signa! stations, which 
were a few miles apart. The soldier made 
a signal which was repeated by’ the soldier 
at the next station, and thus th 
conveyed thousands of miles.

“One day a soldier at a station near St. 
Petersburg did not see the signal in time, 
and, dreading the punishment that awaited 
him for negligence, deliberately hung him
self on the signal tower. The soldier at 
the next station, mistook this for a ' — 

he deliberately but promptly hung him
self also. In oonsouence of the discipline 
which prevails in tne Russian army next 
day it was discovered that all the soldiers 
at the signal towers from St* Petersburg to 
Warsaw had hung themselves on their signal 

. Of course a much stricter discipline 
prevails at present, and-------

“That will do replied the 
give it up.”—Texas Siftings.

1HIGH ALTAR OF THE CHTJRCH OF THE) REDEEMER, MOSCOW. " J !
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...Miss E. Goddard 

....Miss Henderson 
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Uneqtullel for Blohaiil ini fieanty of Coloring.

They are the only dyks thatro,V.

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT .ADE OUT I
thing like them for Strength, Coloring

ORE PacbgilQUALS TWO ofany other Dye b the euskit.
If you doubt it, try it ! Your money will be re

funded if you are not convinced after a trial. Fifty- 
four colors are made in Turkish Dyes, embracing 
ill new shades, and others are added aa soon as they 

onsble. They sre warranted to dyr 
id do it better that any other Dyes

French Clocks. № SAINT JOHNSYoFTheAqe
f- Gin-an and’iir». Jardine 
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• • • -Sol® by Mr. T. Daniel 
I, Miss Hea, Mr. A. M. 
rter were the committee 
argot to say that the first 
lied in by practising the 
t and Ніш Soldiers. The 
ext meeting at Mbs,Lizzie 
rch 18th, the committee is 
« Smith, Mies Goddard, 
Mr. Fred Smith. Mr. 

in and the music will be

8 CASES T ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN desirous oi obtain- 
JU ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

and Shorthand Institute

RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR STUDIO BUILDING: 74GERMAIN ST, neoome f&ahl 
more goods an

Sum Price u Inferior Dye, lO Ot«
Canada Branch : 481 St Paul Street, Montreal. 

Send postal for Sample Card and Book о/ Instructions.

Sold in St. John by 8.
MAHONEY, Indian town.

HOLIDAY TRADE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Will Offer This Month at a Large 
Discount.

St.John Business College :The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

— required in using —. McDAIRMID, Mid E. J.

HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS,10e -DRAWING AND PAINTING.FERGUSON & PAGE,
43 King Street. J. 1. LEM0NT, 

PIANO ш овш тога,

COTTI NGH AM, ROBERTSON ACO.
MONTREAL. HARNESS LEATHER,

TEAM BELLS,

e news was IPupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year..

Principal JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

GHSend for circular.

Another Supply of the FollowingJAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. DRIVING WHIPS,has added Miss Helen 
bis little lady, although 
)nd violin with quite an

CHEAP ATJAMES S. MAY & SON, JUST RECEIVED. HORNCASTLE'S, - • • MantOWB. FREDERICTON. N. B.
of the Philharmonic club A MARCH IN THE RANK-by Jessie 

Xx Fothergill...........• .Price25c
IN THE GOLDEN DAY8-by Edna Lyall «• 25c 
A HARDY NORSEMAN-bvBdna Lyall '« 26c 
DERRICK VAUGHAN, Novelist —by

Edna Lyall............. ........... ................... " 26c
WON BY WAITING—by Edna Lyall... " 26c 

Canadian copyright edition sent by mail on re
ceipt of price.

Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de- 
ogna suitable for first-dass trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
or cash.

80 BUSINESS MEN,in G, entitled “Spring?" 
іе trouble of learning. I 
them play Beuthoven’s 
b very effective

GERARD G. RUEL,S. B. FOSTER & SON,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best
W AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

MAXUTACrnmXBS or (LL. B. Harvard J

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT NAILS,P.O.Box MS. BARRISTER, Etc.Duval, 949 Union

В Pwgsley*» ВиіШпт, - - St. John, N. Ж.J. &, a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The beet the market aflorde always on hand 
P. A. CRUIKSBLANK,

40 Germain Street,
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

German, “I
mADVEKTISE IN PROGRESS.Opposite Market Building.
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8 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 1.

illll І iitoiMBli»

ЩтЩ'SetSStSS! VNCÆ^NnOTOH^101 Aebo^^rfMwBesigns, Brussels Patterns

ЙІШхяїВ ^4m*ri~™S,k<?«*î_,?owder Balance or SwÎnTstoote

S.““‘.^.„..„.h'.h'ttogK’e.„opatiouut, «rrivlng by every Steamer.

°JjD°№™to,° “ SS'JsS^SS*-""Ж your inspection is invited 
•ASA.***  ld*«?Æ- »   

—-----------------— - о- акікгкгвіг.

House Cleaning

»i

CARPET WAREROOMS.
1890.

*

BARGAINS і

«Г. STEPHEN. WJh.©n
LANDLORDS ! DO HOT WAIT FOB THE RUSH,Use(І‘воакж88 is fur sale in St. Stcplicu at tlic book- 

Morce of C. II. Smith & Co. and G. S. Wall.]

1 їїі rW* 11 Ьс,|.1к Die owation of a “box liartv," to 
help inorraae the fund for the soldiers' monument,

( ^ which every; ctueu of Calais is Interested. The

SATURDAY, Ш§Щ!р1
ready tact and lively manners of the hosteesTent a 
remembered Wde U‘C CTcning one tluit will long be 

Kev. O. S. 
ton on Thursday.

міг £“?'! rVl,r '• V,"™1” ftkmi. in BoMon.

*і‘йі№ FlorilU’
.Miss Bessie Jack, who has been visiting Mm. 

hi, has returned to her home in Frederic-

$100 AWARD
iJs

£Ш&&WITH

5Cent “WHITE CROSS”
package granulated soap.

To the person sending us the most certificates . $50.00
To the person sending us second highest number t
To the person sending ns third highest number . !
To the person sending ns fourth highest number 
To the next ten persons, $1.00 each
^S^OSsari*; I St. droit Soap Mfg. et.. I

»rrai,t,SI ! ■ St. Steuben. Й. J.

ISШ
«S-»щдщNewuham visited St. John and Hump-

26.00
10.00 176Maroh 1st, 6 00Henry Tot
10.00 |HS~r John. N1n," ЖЯГЯїЖ tf SS? ,“cw •fr'

A very pleasant drive and snow-shoe tramp
жгза Mi sîAtÆa

REMARKABLE Cleansing of Paints, Carpets, Marble, etc.ЗЗЕЕЕ'ь™ —««Ц . b„ U»„.
M'ss Mary Gove, of St. Andrews, made a brie

Jufer'^rJ"iv9r- W,V* *nd wws thc KUeet of her 
емтеминт —      sisttr, .Mrs. »V. C. II. Grimmer.HUNTER 4 HAMM'S s£a5'«ra ~*s

* ls to b? *M 0,,tertaiument tomorrow evening
Ш the large and handsome parlor» of Mrs. Clement

=
.МГ.Д.Л. McKeown, M. P. P„ Md U,. A. W. ВВЕПТЛС

ISÉllEÊ: WSÊs^ IE@S т^Штт
sm~і iisss ffiBss жіш

e|S;H~5= SÜHSSSte»* MBÉHI

' fes9fi«asS@@ --Fis1™'''™”"3”"5 aSSf‘F“„SB?--®.... Sp=--...ç*f£SS-is g££3SSSSE3
The'fanerai of 'Mr, Slephemon tank place on w “ї.к'іївйГЇІЇТЇшЇЇі™ ^ K' W" B»”” W*»»” «"'I Sedy ,,,™t Monde, h, Mn,, Woodwork hn, boon entertaining ngcdn in

ggSSjâ-sSSKS sEE^SmÉïSSF 4^:5"?»'*=
x. st“ ohnE- 8mi"' klt ‘° Ч'ОПСІ .few d„„ i„ tccuerbu, leM.taXuïï ’ he w“

1 _____________ 0mmm- 'M-JSïïSÜg.bec" ,or"th' of|
уоиЯЇЇїї WKÏÏPP e“U!r,“,“d • P*"X °*

ïSeHI5*«» 
£МГ.г;уй:
^teiro-nT.id'8»«?4d^'r,-
h ■

When Every Painter in the City will be Busy.

Have what work is to be done began now, and May day 
will find you all ready for your tenants.

Ріши and Decorative Painter.

------- AT--------

: Brew Eagle Tea.
EVERY CADDY LABELLED.

230*14; Use any otlxer. A. 6. STAPLES,
97 KING STEEET.

DOItVHESTEK.

[PitouHEss is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairwcatlier’s store. 1

Feb. 26.—Mr».
Friday evening,
John Mrs. IIirkn 
wlu-re she 

Her. J.

Mr. II. C. Uuningtou, 
m town.

«мзда a=ssi*a ïj&

A. J. Ilickiu 
on route to

an went to Mouctoi 
St. John. From St.

enpeota tar^n^nfîiMÏÏ ВЬ"ОП’
Koy C ampbell has recovered from a very 
ick of la grippe, contracted while in St.DON'T YOU KNOW P

IfpliS
If uot, buy a bottle from your druggist and

of Moncton, spent Sunday

YOU WILL KNOW! Urol 
to h,.to^TrL.bïïd;i;fM°i,cton' *rrived >“ *»wn

h,ïi'hueïïn,s,pa.,°.rs*cl‘v,"e'
wlU'rrifnd."16 Cll“ndlcr *pcnl Wl wc,'b in Moncton 

Mr. R. W.

SrSStieSF-12
Mr». Bradford is quite ill. "“'Wcenble.

« trsm

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(Continued from Fifth Page.)

[ ГйMONCTON,
Hcwson is in town today on legal busi- .«лийай- b'en vb,t"--'

vi./h^i,f,V.A4ta”a.n,htn“Æ..to Amhem' to

aî&Wssair*- out iMt 8ssr'
fProgress is for sale in Moncton at the book- 

T'7 ]' W' Bl'l''k “nd W' U. Murray, Main

■4^2'^ SAtiteSf ;;cltes

„..«та,

S5F “°Ч ‘й'>'
they have no time to spare for evert tlm тім«Ї P^e to be more than a mere rumor. y

& 3ÜS •%.     « Wfi » MfoF„di

,гіі№к;^‘*?гь!-й^г№ ïï^^r^dfprbRM"'Ir.2f№ïï

s“sHt“3i»“as: bsaaaar-Nr
ЙЗ^«Й,ІГЇЇЇЛ^ІД!йг»

ent us a little odd, la the fact that one hears so Utile 

having?0',0Г в,,ГЄІ7 thdr opiuio,,B woul(l be worth

Ævuür-aa
ХЇЬ rld?,iC, ,}f Mr- H. T. Stevens, ami the

EêSsIF-îSi
»*Si?ËS539s
i.dMHÏÏ"nM,d’„c,.,;s,M tbc

sfR^^siBî^^srsfirjsa:
There were between 30 and 40 guest» present and a
3®ЙЙКаИ‘в- «-«.’-а. а£™,‘*,ОГ“,С in A.c.8tai„,
ih=raug,.ÎS!.ü',d,rc''Ce”':-*'Ь-ЛГпа id.Ur,ÏÏ ,efta?d|;7ii™tatar'rSriKd 'br""eh,0W“

tSEÏÏÏÏ,"w^7 Жхгяяаіяаг--*- fFtt-ft'S £&Гі'дг;яім

^i,.tc.8nûirhFi8ÇHi“bl5 bnlraJ.ÏÏÆ“ÆtrÏÏrMdb" Fr,d^ fro” •

m TIE THE CAMEL FIR8T.

An Orlntial Anecdote with an Application 
to Moncton A «aire.

A little incident which occured at the 
meeting of the Moncton town council the 
other evening reminds me forcibly of a 
shrewd Eastern poem I once read, incident 
first and poem after :

The good mayor of the town is 
sistent member of the Baptist church, a 
leader at prayer meetings, and of 
firm believer in the efficacy of prayer—I 
am myself, by the way, too, but yet this 
instance of bringing religion into our daily 
business struck me as a little uncommon.

Ihere have been a great many accidents 
lately in town on account of the icy side
walks, and last summer there were several 
suits for damages against the town, brought 
by people who had tumbled into holes in 
the sidewalks.

J ZJt
щ-Шг1

Ш ft---**

a.і

■

- ■II UOBSTOCK, N. B. V.! course a
I I'icmREss is for sale in Woodstock nt Everett'» 

llookstore.] FT]
5 "M* , ■а^^-^%їїї^іЙГїСІ в

й- C?imî,kr; nn. ta„t"tait1w’Pk.,0r °f '"° Mercb“l'‘
FrMuv.I,“,TJ' Smi"' rctarncd froln Montreal la.t 

FHdaÿ rvaadng S",l,l‘ І-art, IM

”Bbvit;î:i; ь?«ай а:жг
І.сгаоГтЇ;.,*;""' "f PMd.«,tag ,i,i,

нпяїї^.гаїї”„р,;Мг^Мж
liesse» tendered them. Ko ut their bidding about 
twenty young persons spoilt a most enjoyable

niarlit a splemlid supper wae served, after which 
followed toasts, speeches and songs. This supper is 
only a slight evidence ofthe popularity of Dr.Éand.

5î,î»S'ioVdÏÏ8 8",г_и"у biddlsVr-

V
\*Ж ШШ

One of the councillors 
thought a special sum should be set apart 
each year to pay damages for accidents to 
people who would contumaciously insist on 
falling down on the sidewalks.

Whereupon the worthy mayor suggested 
that clergymen should be asked to pray for 
the prevention of people falling down. And 
a secular minded young councillor arose 
and said,“Or preach sermons against the 
sin of defrauding the town.” Another 
young councillor— who is also the agent for 
an insurance company—brought up in the 
rear with the suggestion that perhaps the 
town might save money by the issue of ac
cident policies for the inhabitants !

And the poem contains the moral.
An enthusiastic and pious young Arab 

once went to the venerable sheik of his 
tribe and told him he had resolved that he 
would no longer tether his camel at night, 
lest it should stray or be stolen. Allah 
was all-powerful ana required faith from his 
followers. Henceforth he would each 
night “commit it to Allah’s care.”

And the old sheik smiled a smile of in
effable wisdom and superiority and re- 
■EMW esgely: “2fc thy camel, Ben 
Haled, and commit it to Allah’s care !”

The council believed firmly that faith 
without wfrka was dead. • • •

rZfi
/ЛI /d

Mr. J.
ПЛТПЇТИ8Т.

—
IB:

ЩШт?л_ WpëÉoiï®
■Jt* KEEPS THe |aNDS IN• BEAUTIFUL- CONDITION• 

і-and• Sof^t-as Velvet-—^

¥ОЦ
©fee

SSiEEABS’ '«pVî-r«B MEDAL .

world. Highest possible distincti
friend» in 

Tom Brown. awarded
Xdmg, «.tawed dtarir ee«e U «Md in all 

e*e<r seating, by Bnaal, Я4Я Union otroei.on.
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If You Have Hat

kjn
ThÿpapwMè.Soa 

is readfrom the f
last côTiïm
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WEEKS AHEAD 0
THE OPERA “DOROTHY’ 

THE PUBLIC IN L

It Wm Not Doe Until Easter.
Got There Just the Same and
a Genuine Sensation — What
Has Been Able to Mun Abo
There is trial, tribulation an< 

of tongues among the mem 
“brave little band!’ .wfio ha 
hearsing the opera of Dorothy 
tion immediately aftdr Easter, 
pears to have heéÿtrouble iroi 
about one thing or anoàer, an 
one difficulty was surmounted t 
to take its place.

The project was started by 
prising young ladies with sweet 
a high dramatic talent whiul 
fitted them for the undertak 
were full of faith, and that faith 
them to surmount many obs 
might have discouraged youn 
less courage and zeal. It sh 
plained, however, that while tl 
the management appears to be 
ladies, the legal and responsibl 
have been two gentlemen, w 
appear to have had much to sa 
matter.

The most formidable obstat 
tered up to last week was the 
the right to produce the o] 
question seems to have been ov 
the outset. It was only after th 
well advanced and a certain 
money had been spent that it 
that somebody outside of the cc 
something to say about Dorothy 

That somebody was a certain 
who resides in New York and i 
octopus arms all over Americ 
in the royalties due him as owi 
proprietory rights. None of the 
had seen Mr. Duff, but all of 
heard of him, and that was enou| 
was an impression that Mr. Du 
asleep as to what was going on ii 
and that at the proper moment 
appear in company with either 
or the chief of police. Under 
cumstances it was considered no 
than honest to consult him.

A letter was written him, exp' 
circumstances, the humble asp 
the amateurs, etc., and asking hi 
would take. He did not emulate 
Ward by answering "whiskey,” i 
did not answer at all.

In the meantime the fopty’ vo 
being attuned to cheerful notes, 
conductorship of Mr. R. Perc 
organist of Trinity church, and fc 
were filled with glad anticipatio 
of the- company, while admit 
Strand’s ability as a musician, gc 
pression that conducting was not 
point. He was too gentle with 
and did not shout and gesticu 
ciently to satisfy some of their tas 
human race, having been governet 
governed for centuries, likes to 
over, and young ladies dearly lc 
“bossed” by a man, if he goes ab 
the right way.

There is said to have been 
among some of the company, wl 
or may not have been due to 
preference, that Mr. James F 
new organist of Stone church, 
right kind of a man to take Mr. 
place. Whether they thought N 
would be more fierce than Mr. 
not stated, and whether financial c 
tion entered into the matter is al 
ter on which Progress does not 
to offer an opinion. The préférer 
ever, seems to have gained stren 
week to week.

Mr. Strand, apparently, was n 
of this fact. He attended the re 
as usual, and said "please” as mi 
as frequently as it he were, insti 
favorite drawing-room pupil.

In the meantime another letter 
to silent, but vigilant Mr. Duff, 
no attention to it, and then the < 
threatened to make a very bold st 
deed. They proposed to produce j 
whether Mr. Duff liked it or not. 
taking such a rash step they de- 
consult a lawyer.

The legal luminary informed th 
while Mr. Duff could undoubtedlj 
cute every one of them, yet the cast 
have to be dealt with by a St. Jol 
and there would be only nominal di 

Which speaks volumes for the ji 
tem and the patriotism ot St. Johr 
when a stranger has a suit in court.

Some of the young ladies thought 
light opera in the Institute, followei 
amusing farce in the court, would 
awfully jolly -racket,, and were rat 
clined tq go ahead, T№s was the be 
of sorrow for Mr. Strand.

Mr. Strand objected to being: a p 
proceedings which might end in all 
appearing m the police or some 
court, and said that if such a couri 
followed he -must décliné t6 cduti 
conductor. This was more than a

Ceiling Decoration a specialty of 1 
• *«"**, 966 Union Btreet.
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